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Frank-DeVeau, Painter in Department 452, Adolph Morin, of Department 451, was

lives on Park Street, Uxbridge. He has a born in Moores, New York in I883. He

son, a daughter, and 3 grandchildren. started at Whitin in I906. He lives in

Frank has been with Whitin since 1922 Whitinsville and his hobby is gardening

I‘!Q I

p-

,~

Plant "

_ ‘Z’
Mrs. Jeanne I. Allen, Matron, is a past presi- Vera Carr, Inspector on the Spindle Job,

dent of both the Women's Relief Corps, and lives on Pine Street, Whltinsville. She is

George L Wood VFW, Upton Auxiliary. a good bowler and is President of the

She has 2 sons and 5 grandchildren Whitinsville Women's Bowling league

Philip Brochu, of the Bolster Job, operates Albertbelong, Foundry Molder,has3 daugh- Philias Remillard, of Department 411, and

a painting machine. He has been with ters and2sons, and lives on Overlook Street, wife Julia live in Linwood. They have

Whitin since I933. He has a son, John, Whitinsville. His hobbies are carpentry, 7 sons, 3 daughters, and 7 grandchildren.

age 21. In his spare time Phil enioys TV gardening, and farming Phil is a rabid Red Sax fan
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The production of Whitin yers requires L
both hand and machine operations.
Alfred Goulet, operating a Warner
Swazey turret lathe, nish turns the top
hub of a yer. After this operation the
yers, as shown on the barrel on the

left, are about half nished

/. .
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RS for Roving Frames
i See story and pictures pages 3, 4 and 5
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Hyers In operatlon on mlll Installation

The dynamic balance at each completed yer must be within plus or minus twenty grains. To
insure this balance, Archie ledue checks cotton-type tlyers on a Hofmann light-Ray Balancing

Machine, a device built in Germany

It is more important that the surfaces of the yers be as
smooth as possible in order that the yer will not catch
bers. On this belt sander Joel Racicot polishes the outside

of about twenty yers an haur ‘

\
' ‘

Each roving spindle must be keyed to the tlyer which it
drives. On the left Bernard Roddy, group leader, observes
as George Plitouke mills slots in eight roving spindles

Flyers FOR ROVING FRAMES (continued) 
[4] Scanned 1/10/2015 ©TrajNet



IN THESE DAYS of automation and highly
specialized mechanical skills there is still important
work which must be done by hand. Even in many of
Whitin’s most modern departments unique hand skills
are still required. This is particularly true of Depart-
ment 435—the Flyer Job. Of the forty-two operations
remaining on a yer after it is rolled and rough-formed,
twenty-two are hand operations.

A yer is a U-shaped device which carries the roving
from the front roll of a Roving Frame to a bobbin.
One leg Of the yer lS hOllOW t0 carry the ber; the Finish is equally important In the roving spindles which drive the yers. Fore-

- - - - man Dean Perkins, extreme right, inspects a roving spindle which has been
other leg ls Sohd and provldes balance’ At’ times the centerless ground by Joseph Berkowicz, left, and Peter Kurek
department has manufactured as many as ten thousand
yers a month.

The Flyer Job, like all departments, strives to offer
each customer exactly the product he needs for his
mill. While there are nine sizes of cotton yers and
ve sizes of worsted yers manufactured, the Com-
pany makes many variations of each to match the
bobbins used by the particular customer. For the
same reason—customer satisfaction—yers are offered
in a number of nishes: cadmium, nickel, Whitin
Black, and Endurion.

Each yer is driven by a spindle which is also manu-
factured in this department. This too is precision work
as the diameter of the spindle must be held to .0005"
and when the spindle is straightened the runout must
not exceed .002’ ’ . Roving spindles are known to have
an extremely long life and records indicate that they
often have a mill life of 30 years or more.

enced workman, bends a steel rod, one of the steps in
the making of a presser

The tumbling barrels of the department are always busy. Joseph Hunt, left,
_ _ _ and Thomas Eccleston load a hundred bobbin gears into a crown abrasivec°"°""YP' "Ye" r°qu'r° ° p'°”°r '° 9"'d° lb’ mvmg tumbling barrel in order to remove burrs and sharp edges The revolving barrelf'°"' ""° "Y" '° ll“ b°bb'"' F°b'°" c°"°"' °" °xp°"' contains water, a cleaner, and 600 pounds of pebble-like aluminum oxide

In addition to hand tools and gauges, the twenty-ve
men supervised by Dean Perkins use a variety of
grinders, polishers, abrasive tumbling barrels, lathes,
and drills. They are assisted in their work by an in-
spector and a timekeeper-planner.

The Job also assists other departments by doing a
great deal of abrasive tumbling to remove burrs and
improve the nish on hundreds of different parts. Cur-
rently it is tumbling about 200,000 pieces a week.

Dean Perkins, who became Foreman November 28,
1949, lives with Mrs. Perkins and their son, 17-year
old Dean, Jr., at 5 Grove Street, Whitinsville.

Among the senior employees in this department are:
Fabian Corron, 50 years; Peter Kurek, 46 years; Joseph
Berkowicz, 44 years; Joel Racicot, 35 years; Archie
Ledue, 32 years; George Plitouke, 27 years; Bernard
Roddy, 25 years; John Cunningham, 20 years; and
Joseph Hunt, 20 years.
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NORMAN A. WRIGHT . . . . . Editor
LAWRENCE M. KEELER . Associate Editor
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Whitin Machine Works, Whitinsville, Mass. y

Primed in U-S-A- FLETCHER O. RIZER, Production Manager, is a deep-voiced, six-foot, 200-
pound Texan who possesses a vigorous, forceful, and dynamic personality.
He heads a department of 300 employees which decides where, when, and

, by whom parts for our textile machines will be made. As far as production
EVERYBODY S PROBLEM is concerned, this department might well be called the quarterback of the

When the Allies invaded Europe, Wh1lt'm;eam'
their tanks were stopped by the Fete (1;/l;’1W§l.S.l)%I11;Il '§\Vl(lI‘l{, gkla homzaondigagillti, 19l07.h Iii l91§ftlS

“ugh hedg‘"°“'s °f N°"“a“dy' A haemlrzdseateil rm Illal? hwsere lee a imd ii Scbooaitend'iir
wa had to be found to break g u mm g Sc 0 e upp men e ls e u ‘on y I g
thriugh them quickly. An ordinary :i]gl;It';es;liiI<l>ols and by completing correspondence courses in accounting and

. . g g.
G'I' worked out a Slmple devle In a sense, he can claim Southern Methodist University as his Alma
made of Scrap metal to attach °n_t ii Mater, for during World War II he set up, supervised, and taught the
from °f 8‘ tank‘ It d‘d the trick‘ school's outstanding Production Control program. He was tted for that

Every Company COWS "P agélnst responsibility by his broad experience in industry.
new Problems from “me to t1m°- However, Fletcher’s rst job was that of a surveyor, but after a brief
some Of them Stump Wen the period he changed his vocation and became an employee of the General
experts, but it is not always an Electric Company as a perpetual inventory clerk. In 1933 he began work
inventor or expert who nds the at the Ford Motor Company and rose from stock man to Assistant Superin-
solutions. Many times it is the tendent. During the rst stages of World War II he wasdrafted from
operator of a machine or the man Ford Motor Company to work at North American Aviation for the purpose
right in the department who Sees of arranging and simplifying the production of airplanes by use of assembly

how the job might, be done betten techniques used at Ford. At North American, as Superintendent of Manu-
Whether itis hedgerows in N01, facturing and Control, he headed a force of 2500 men and organized and

mandy or production problems in set upfthé rm s H24 andtlC82 assembly lltIl6S. HHeblater moved tobFa1rtchilld
your department, a winning answer t OPp'Of3€;l:l0n-111194235 same capaci y. e ecame a mem er 0 t e

may come from unexpected sources. 1 m orgamza Ion m _ ' , , ,
, Fletcher and Mrs. Rizer, the former Frances Elkin, were married in

Dallas on August 2, 1927. They have two children and two grandchildren.
Their son, 23-year old Fletcher, Jr., resides in Dallas, and 17-year old Patsy

Fm“ COVER: This month mu few Lou lives with her arents at 42 Whitin Avenue Whitinsville
ture article is about the men, prod- p ’ _'

ucts, and machines of the Flyer Job. Iiletcher is active in Masonic and professional organizations as well as
0h our cover is an in-lisi’s l)lr=1\\'iIis being President of the Northbridge Agencies. He enjoys sports, particu-
if E Ilgsirnén F‘;*;‘;l';:t'?:',;idll larly golf and baseball. He also enjoys working in his shop at home. Con-
shows the Flyer’s relationship to the cerning the 1956 baseball season he says It should be the Yankees in a
II1*whiI1°- walk—my only possible worry is that the Red Sox now have a. Texan

manager.”
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SPINDLE

REPORTERS

FETED

THE Wnrrm SPINDLE staff reporters were guests
of the Whitin Machine Works at a specially
prepared dinner in the cafeteria on the evening
of January 24. The dinner, catered by Carr of
Providence, was served to fty reporters and
guests. The main course was breast of chicken
on ham. The gleaming white table linen,
sparkling crystal, and glistening silver on the
ower-decorated tables made an appropriate
and attractive setting for the special occasion.
Rose corsages were provided for the ladies, who
were attractively gowned, and carnation bouton-
nieres for the men.

At the conclusion of the dinner, SPINDLE
Editor Norman Wright welcomed the reporters
and introduced guest speaker Mr. O. L. Fitz-
Randolph, Public Relations Director and Indus-

oi‘

Spindle reporters have pictures taken before dinner ls served

Io 1 ‘Ll
* ‘.. is’

‘f _

is

)

r§=-w,.

is

/I

n
trial Editor; who is associated with the Godfrey Seated at another table were Spindle reporters and Invited guests. Each of the ladiesL_ Cabot Company’ makers of carbon black and was presented a corsage of red roses and the men received a camation boutonmere
other petroleum products. Mr. FitzRandolph,
a Past President of the Massachusetts Industrial
Editors Association and Editor of the highly-
regarded industrial publication, The Flame,
spoke with humor and authority on the subject
“What Is News?”

Following his talk, John Sanderson outlined
the Company’s efforts to promote sales com-
municating with its customers, present and
potential, through advertising and the Wnrrm
REVIEW. Copies of all 1955 Whitin trade
magazine advertisements were shown to the
reporters, and a brief description of the opera-
tions of the Advertising Department was
presented.

Final portion of the program was the showing
of a movie entitled “Everybody’s Business, ” an
animated cartoon which explained our American

\.' 1‘; Ia‘
\“ ,‘\ *1

~<

an ,.~

.\ /

,s{§,'/,,§<~“.?

,5’ ‘

4»)

bl1SiI18SS system ill 8. unique manner. Another group of reporters pose for Photographer Malcolm Pearson
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GERARD G. B()UVIER—"/lpprentice of the Year”
GERARD G. Bouvnan, who lives in Manville, Rhode On February 4, Mr. Erik O. Pierson, Vice President,
Island, has been in the employ of the Whitin Machine Mr. Frank N. Stone, Persomiel Director, and Mr.
Works since 1947. As a veteran of World War II he John C. Baker, Apprentice Director, accompanied Mr.
has been enrolled in the Whitin Apprentice School Bou\'ier to the L'niversity of Massacliusctts. .-\mherst,
where he will complete a ve-year course in die sinking where the Associated Industries of .\las-saclilrsetts was
and will graduate as a journeyman next June. conducting its Fifth Annual Management Seminar.

The Company has thought so highly of Mr. Bouvier Immediately after luncheon, Mr. Kurtz .\I. llanson,
as to nominate him last August for recognition by the President of the Associated Industries, presented to
National Association of Manufacturers as one of the Mr. Bouvier a certicate of high commendation from
outstanding apprentices of our country. The Company Mr. Cola G. Parker, President of the .\'ational Associa-
called attention to Mr. Bou\'ier’s high intelligence, tion of Manufacturers, and presented to .\Ir. Bouvier a
mechanical comprehension, manual dexterity, demon- bronze plaque, appropriately inscribed, in recognition
strated maturity of judgment and willingness to assume of his being selected as the 1955 .-\pprenticc of the Year
responsibility. The Company cited l\Ir. Bouvier also in Massachusetts. Mr. Bouvier received these honors
for his superb accomplishments in both the theory and in the presence of a large and distinguished gathering
the practice of his chosen eld. Because he possesses which applauded him for his noteworthy record and
these qualities, the Company proposed that Mr. Bouvier remarkable achievement.
be recognized also as the Apprentice-of-the-Year in The officers of the Associated Industries of Massa-
Massachusetts. chusetts found it signicant that our recently appointed

Not only was l\Ir. Bouvier acknowledged as one of Apprentice Director, Mr. John C. Baker, was himself
ve outstanding apprentices in Massachusetts, but he elected the Apprentice of the Year in Massaelmsetts in
was also unanimously selected as the foremost apprentice 1953. We are proud to recall also that in 1952 another
in Massachusetts for the year 1955. apprentice, Jerome Rodman, had been entered in the

National Gray Iron Molding Contest and that he re-
ceived the second highest award from the American
Foundrymen’s Society, sponsors of the contest.l\ It need hardly be stressed that skilled craftsmen are
vital to our nation in peace as well as in war. In recog-
nition of this need for competent artisans, the Whitin
Machine Works has been conducting an Apprentice
School ofiering training in numerous skills and trades,
and has achieved an enviable record for the excellence
of the training and instruction given, and for the excellent
accomplishments of its graduates.

Whitin apprentices are constantly augmenting our
ranks of skilled craftsmen. Now the most accomplished
of these select workers are also afforded opportunities
to receive additional training and to qualify for super-
visory and other managerial posts. Stuart White,
Henry Krawczyk and Arthur Bokoski, are presently
receiving such special training. Although our Apprentice
Program is comparatively new, it is interesting to observe
that some of our Apprentice School graduates have
already attained supervisory or managerial status, e.g.,
John C. Baker, Apprentice Director; John Stanovich,
Assistant Foreman of Department 409; Armand Cour-
noyer, Designer in the Masterlith Offset Duplicator
Department; and Thaddeus Minior, Supervisor in the

Gerard G. Bouvier, selected as the Industrial Apprentice of the Year by the machine Shop of the Researci} Division’
Associated Industries of Massachusetts, received the congratulations of We h0p(! that the aCCOII1pl1ShIl10IltS Of LII‘. G8I‘3.I‘d
President J. Hugh Bolton. John C. Baker, recently appointed Director of Bouvier and hih fellow a renticcs will encoura e other
Apprentices, was himself elected Industrial Apprentice of the Year in I953. l _pp g

He is shown looking on workers to seek to grow in knowledge and in skill.

[3]
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A Great Textile
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The company store was not only a place where household supplies could be
purchased but was also the post office aod unotficlal meeting place for theCH town‘: cracker-barrel philosophers. There one could arrange to get a garden
plowed, hare a team, buy a coffin, and hear all the latest news. The town's
rst library was on the second oor. Photo by courtesy of the Whitinsville

Four of the Whitin brothers—-Paul Jr., John, 5°°i°' "“"°"Y
Charles, and James (who had joined the partner-
ship in I8.¢7)¥were strong-willed and able
business men. Since 1831, the able matriarch, and the men who worked here were indeed very human.
Betsey Fletcher Whitin, had held them together, The hopes and aspirations of these men as well as of
but as she grew older it became inevitable that their families all contributed to the Plant we know today.
the brothers should go their separate ways. Something of the character of these sturdy and industri-

ous people—a priceless heritage—has been built into the
foundations of both the Company and the Town.

INPUR STORY of the founding and, growth of our In Whitinsville, in the 1850's, drinking, card-playing,
Company 1t would be easy to overemphaslze the account and dancing were frowned upon and the “wildest dis_

of buildings erected and machines sold, overshadowing - - - 'sipation was the semi-monthly meeting of the Ladies’
the fact that, at all periods, both the men who managed sewing S0ciety_,, The local population was chm_ch_

_ --,,->1 ~ V

lam‘.

going both by inclination and habit, and each Whitin
apprentice was required to attend religious services
unless he was conned to a sick bed under a doctor's
care. The pews of the Congregational Church were
lled at every service. The nearest Catholic Church was
in Uxbridge and many people faithfully made their way
there every week to attend services. An early historian
records, “And it was a great hardship, especially through
Lent . . . as much of the time the roads were bad,
and they had no way of getting there save walking. ”

But there was humor in these people too, then as now-
the practical joke, the dry quip, and belly-shaking
laugh all made life a little easier. In 1852, after the
election of Pierce, Paul Jr. lost his job as postmaster to a
Democrat. The new postmaster insisted on moving the
postofce from one side of the Company store to the
other and was most irate when, after hours, someone
moved the postofce back to its former location.

It was in this store that Charles Whitin, after watching
During a short-lived business recession, the mm of P. wnm» a. Sons kept a stingy deacon make a free lunch on the cheese, observed
John's skilled work force intact and employed by building and equipping the -

Rockdale mill. This is but one of the early examples of the Company's interest when the deacon bought’ 8' very small portlon to take
in the welfare of the employees home that the deacon might “Take some home for Mary

I E»
1

7
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A Great Textile Tradition
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(continued)

This photog

f
This |s what the well-dressed young lady in Whitinsville was 'wearing in 185% should mm mm R would indeed The son refused to make excuse, refused to apologize, and

be a boon to the textile industry

4-wi'l',‘I-----in

3?-"J

iii J

Then as now, both religion and education were important to the people of Whitinsville.
raph shows the Church Street schoolhouse standing beside the old Congrega-

tional Church which was built in I834 and razed in 1898

rst marriage served wine in celebration. The Society
was concerned and met to consider the case. The his-
torian records “Hon. Paul Whitin (Jr.) was president
and of course punished with much gravity and dignity.”

was expelled.
High point of the 1855 social season was the wedding

on June 6 of John C. Whitin’s daughter, Miss Jane or
Ann, too.” Outside the store, John C. once willingly “Jenny,” and Josiah Lasell. The young couple had met
paid a quarter to the owner of a trained bear to make at fashionable Lasell Seminary where Jenny was a

the animal climb a tree, but refused to pay another student and Josiah was headmaster. For weeks there-
quarter to make the bear climb down. “N0 need to,” after the local ladies discussed over their tea cups the
declared John. “Your bear’ll come down when he gets wedding in every detail—the weeks of preparation, the
tired. ” ower-decked church, the hordes of guests, the special

There was sturdy independence too. In addition to train which carried Josiah and Jenny to Worcester.
the Social Library, the Ladies’ Sewing Society, and the While the accounts of the wedding shed light on many
Society To Protect Fruit From Being Stolen, there was of the historical details of the times, of lasting importance
a Temperance Society. When a seventy-year old mem- was the report that Josiah was to become an active
ber of the Temperance Society remarried, his son by his inuence in the business.
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When the Whltinsville shops could not keep up with the orders for Whitin machines, John C. Whitin for a time also manufactured his machines at this shop in Holyolre.
As soon as possible, he consolidated his manufacturing in Whitinsville, thus making possible the town of today

4.
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Around this time there was increased Interest In Intercollegiate sports. lath men and women crowded the shores to watch the college boys when the rst
intercollegiate regatta was held on lalre Qulnsigamond

This was in the year that the town ordinances rst John received only his proportional share of the net
made it an offense, punishable by ne of $5.00, to pasture income, and at Holyoke, where he was sole owner.
cattle on the public streets and an offense, punishable by There has been an erroneous impression that John's
ne of $1.00, for anyone to slide on the public streets or Holyoke venture was not a success. While it is true there
ways (sidewalks). was some diiculty in starting this venture, during the

Now during the period 1850—1857 John C. Whitin’s last half of its existence the Holyoke Shop prospered
shop, still part of the partnership of P. Whitin & Sons, and earned ten per cent on the original investment. For
grew steadily. In addition to smaller orders, he received, a time, about as many Whitin Machines were built in
about once a year, an order for completely equipping a Holyoke as were built in Whitinsville.
mill, an order that took about six months to ll. In Even though the venture was protable, there were
1857-1858 came a short, severe depression: in the rst two good reasons which persuaded John to liquidate the
eight months of 1857 John received orders for $140,000 Holyoke Shop. With the exception of making a few
worth of machines; in the last four months his orders milling machines, Whitin did no war work, but other
dwindled to only $8,750. P. Whitin & Sons kept their rms who were engaged in war work, pirated his laborers.
skilled work force intact and employed by building and Because John had no one to whom he could delegate
equipping the Rockdale Mill. authority, he found it necessary to spend at least three

In 1859 the Company faced and met a tremendous days a week in Holyoke. A one-way trip between the
challenge. Business conditions improved, and Whitin two shops was an arduous, ve-hour journey by railroad,
took orders for $330,000 worth of machines, far more and was a particular hardship to John because rheuma-
than he could build in the Whitinsville Shops. At that tism was beginning to trouble him at this time.
stage John C. Whitin decided to buy a shop in his own Meanwhile, the family's cotton mills were largely idle
name. On April 18, 1860, he purchased from Alfred because of a shortage of raw cotton, with the result that
Smith for $150,000 a large well-equipped machine shop John’s brothers had little to do. John, working harder
in Holyoke, Mass., about sixty miles west of Worcester. than ever before, saw his three brothers, not only drawing
For a period of three years and nine months Whitin the bulk of the income from the partnership manufactur-
machines were manufactured both at Whitinsville, where ing machinery, but also dominating the business which
m 5 * * he had started and which he alone could properly

manage. Since John decided that he would be a sole
entrepreneur, the matriarchal Betsey Whitin, then in
her eighty-sixth year, could no longer hold together the
various enterprises as one family business.

Consequently, on January 1, 1864, the manufacturing
properties of P. Whitin & Sons were distributed among
the owners, each shareholder receiving a just portion of
the rm’s assets. John received as his share the Machine
Shop, while his brothers divided the various cotton mill
properties then owned by the partnership. John, at last

Who can think of an old-time circus without recalling the iron-lunged voice master of his own sho in Whitinsville was about to
of the calliopell This musical instrument was invented by Stoddard in Worcester p ’

during this period embark on an ambitious expansion program.

. [11]
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SIEELIGHTS

FEDERATION.

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELEGTEII PRESIDENT.

(I 0 .\'S'l'I’l‘UTIOH’ 4\II0PTED -

Mo.\"room-zttr, Amt" Feb. 9.—ln the south-
ern congress, to-tlay, Mr. Mennninger present-
ed model ags from the Indies and citizens of
South Catrolinn. A connpiltee was appointed
on at ag, tt seal, at cunt of arms, and at motto
for the southern em|t'etlert\cy. The president
was then tlirectetl to appoint connnittees on
foreign nairs, nance, rnilitnry affairs, naval
affairs‘ cmnmerce, and patents.

The enngr-.~ss then ltntttrimoualy elected
Jefferson: Davis ot Mnssissippi, prendent, and
Alexander H. Stephens 0| Georgia, vlce presi-
dent, of the southern confederacy. A com
mittee of three was then appointed to procure
suitable hniltlings in Montgmnery tor the exe-
cutive departments of the proviaionalt govern-
ment.

ON THE LIFE AND
TIMES OF 1850-1864-

(Elarpts from tho "Mcuodm0m Spy."
Gamay of tho Alnoriccn Antiquarian Socldy-1

LAVERY ABOLISHEDS

A Rare Chance for lnvounonh
cm It the nu emu noun. and m n

METROPOLITAN w4sa11-0 MA
CHINE

Invented by JASII JOHNSON.
metal and labor nvlnt IIIQNIIQI
lie. The Patent Right, for ilk
than 0 Worcester Count).
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/i I84 "oir“°'*r b ‘ tFrom Gen. Hooker‘: Army. 1\'r.,, 4_C]i C’-s-,~,_';r°re “O
HEADQUARTERS 01-‘ run Aiuir or THE P0- 4°’ ' UPT0 ' ""11,

TOMAC, CAMP NEAR FALMOUTH, Jan. 26.-— Nir c
General Order No. 1.—By direction of the "Z" Mg,‘

president of the United States, the undersigned
assumes command of the army of the Poto-
mac. He enters upon the discharge of the
duties imposed by this trust with a Just appre- _ .

ciation of their responsibility. Since the for- :27 l'l"§ """- _D'\';fl‘\_v'=l'§""' “'*;;* -"ea" l‘3:“~"l"8

mation of this -army, he has been identied ‘l"“':: ‘he *""‘ll‘ 5":|‘:e°|l?‘:;"”|‘\|':“';:l $5“
with its history. He has shared with you its “l ‘_ ° “"""’ "'[° . ' _' ' ' ‘ ‘ "
glorious successes and reverses with no other |"'*"“3 "P ‘ha 1\°"h Me orbme age‘;
thought than that these relations might remain 0' 0" p”p"'_
unchanged until its destiny should be accom- 'l'l\=\1'=' all \'e")' "‘"“""l- 3"‘! " "1"! be ‘"1’ °"“"‘
plislicd. In the record of your achievemegts our. Daniel \\'ebster on the South s'idi:—-of course-

there is much to be roud f d ' hP ° v an W“ Fle llorace Mann on the ./Vorth side, just where he
blessing of God we will contribute somethingto me renown of and the success of shfuld be. Daniel \Vebster going dowu—who doubts

our cM“e_ To secure these ends your c0m_ it. Horace Mann coming up—the natural consc-

mander w'll ' h - ' ' '1 require t e gheetful and zealous quence of delity to truth and principles. There

c°_'°Pe1'9-11°" °f ever)‘ 015391‘ and soldlef ill was more signicance in this little paragraph thzia
this army. the writer seemed to be aware of.

‘1‘“"i*-~""\%.s

‘\\

Josicrn Hooiuia,
Maj. Gen. commanding.

0EN0ltMOU>l lzltll-ZS 0; Si..nias.—'1'hc Central
, rgrm, pub is ie int e parish of Avoyelles,

s Letters from tl\c8t:°‘:: gives the following high prices brmighr by
THE y1,1riN ' “ms dated Jo’! 'h_“‘ the_thii|een hclil hiniils at ii siieuessioii siile

F‘-\gi1f"‘hc Rocky icoug ‘ueynlilican. 1ht;_r<‘t‘ea;hs wlhich took place a few days ago in ;that par- Y

ass . r, o __ mlicr ° . is i :

publl5‘l“i&;:,;l_:i,3cEness and :.&‘;_';_i:n:u;,,,r1 con5¢f“l“':;\. " Benton, sg_ed 10 years, 1365 ; Amiuidii,
bcciiu cm,,,¢3nts,tlio * K gm-_\t nuiiihi. 14 years, $1470; Hayden, lo years, $1525;
iiiii0BSUe- ,teii|0S1faU\- \~ UM,“ Platte 5 ' Patsey, 16 years, $1600; John, 17 ye:-is,
fever pro\'\“€e9l\ k'illed_ °“ "_“i\\ku\'|\\‘tl\C\'- G"‘”‘l $1320; H-8rri>'0", 15 years, $1885; lmttlstl,
cattle had me p0\50I\0\l:* The Pi\W"¢°*‘_ 25 years, $1955; George, 19 years, $2000;
sweetwuter, 3;“ mp, wiitcr cunts‘ ‘ha routeo Silas. 21 years, $2020; Chmles, 19 years,

was 3(;i\l'Kcs0‘?\l‘&0 liiiliiis v\:c5cbe§I\ found very ‘mu’ $2065; I-‘Bull: 16 Yefi $2070; James, 21
, ,, . . -

Cr-on ii , , they *1 years. $2100; Lewis, 31 years, $2360.

truvcl wl\B\'l» lllmu 0 It is ditli lt t ' 'cu 0 conceive how slave labor
b\e50l'llC- can be protably applied at such exorbitant

prices. If an adult eld hand is worth over
$23Q0, what would a rst rate negro mechiiii-

[13] ic bring on the auction table?—N. O. Bee.Scanned 1/10/2015 ©TrajNet
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, ,1, _- 5 in the clearings was the ring of the settler's axe; the second
/ _ _:_‘f“‘5r{§ fe. ’ ‘ *1 sound was the circuit riders cheery hello. These devoted

é;-;» " i '- ‘ r ‘ ~ h preachers, mast of whom died young from exposure andW A A overwork, had reached the Pacic by the iasoz

'53 AEEQAE %€iEE
The period 1850-1864 in our national history began '
with the hope that a peaceful solution to a great Our ‘N 1 1
problem—slavery—had been found. It was a
forlorn hope. Yet, during these years other
important events happened that should not be
forgotten, for both war and peace helped shape the
destiny of our town and company.

1./ \ _.~__ i As the frontier rolled West, it was sald that the rst sound

J ’

., - \IN THE DECADE before the Civil War, John C. , ‘T:
Whitin’s machine shop was typical of the great industrial ' A, P “
development of New England. Nevertheless, this
period was marked by friction and unrest which ulti- ".f'»~_‘,;'_;_’.
mately led to that great American tragedy, the Civil ‘ ‘ -~
War. The rst crisis was precipitated by the men lured
to California in search of gold. They found treasure in
the gravel banks, and in the rst eleven months of 1850
shipped from San Francisco gold dust and nuggets
amounting to $17,822,877. At the same time, California
requested of Congress admission as a free state—an
action that would upset the equal political balance in the
Senate between free and slave states.

Still foremost in the Senate was that great trio-
Senators Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, and John Cal-
llOl1Il. Clay pI‘0p0S8d 3, C0lTlpI‘0ITllS8, The Compromise When Jenny Lind, the famous Swedish nightingale, sang in Wprcelster, she

of 1850; Calhoun attacked it; and Daniel Webster, Z'§'5J,°"L’.T§°1§Zd§'§II‘3;IZ{ 2'11--‘°'¥§.'.'l?.‘I, ll’: Still §Z,?Z."?i§1’~'§"§'§’§l§
making the l&Sl, great Sp68Ch Of 031881‘, SUppOl'ted it, under contract to P. T. Bamum, she attracted such attention that she had to
Calhoun died within the month, while Clay and Webster, hi" °"' °f M am '°'i'°'° '°"'°°d an
having won their last great battle, within two years were
relieved of all earthly cares by death. The Compromise Worcester also, on October 23 and 24, 1850, the rst
was passed—California entered the Union as a free state national convention of women advocating female suf-
in exchange for a drastic fugitive slave law which required frage, the National Women's Rights Convention, was
fugitive slave cases to be tried in federal courts. held.

Nor was our own area somnolent. In Worcester, for In the 1850's the Americans, as before and since, were
example, Esther Howland was the rst person in the a religious people. The circuit riders, who earlier had
United States to commercialize the making of valentines. brought the word of God to isolated families in the areas
In his Worcester factory Ichabod Washburn produced east of the Mississippi, had reached the Pacic. These
piano wire for the rst time in the United States. In devoted men, traveling ve thousand miles a year on

[14] Scanned 1/10/2015 ©TrajNet
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Night and day the swift
clipper ships built by Donald
McKay raced across the
Oceans, making the American
merchant marine the best in
the world. Perhaps the mast

i beautiful vessel ever built
’ m was the Flying Cloud

horseback, in the saddle for weeks at a time over wild and Before the depression of 1857-58, the country experi-
rough country, preaching twice a day on weekdays and enced a time of great expansion. Railroads, originally
three times a day on Sunday, speaking in log cabins and designed as feeders for canals and rivers, were linked
bar-rooms, were the greatest religious and moral force into longer lines. “During the 1850's the New York
on the frontier as it moved westward. Central combined several shorter lines so that a traveler

Over in Lawrence the faulty, ve-story Pemberton could go to Buffalo without a change of cars; the Erie
Mill collapsed on nearly a thousand textile workers. As reached Dunkirk on Lake Erie; the Pennsylvania reached
the thunderous rumble died away, re swept the ruins Pittsburgh, and the Baltimore and Ohio crossed the
where ve hundred twenty-ve casualties were en- Alleghenies to Wheeling. . . . The 30,000 miles of
tombed. On the lighter side, in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- railroad which had been built by the opening of the
vania, Joseph Barker, in jail for rioting and obscene War Between the States had equipped the region east of
language, was nominated, asajoke, for mayor. The joke the Alleghenies with a skeleton system which was to
backred, for Barker was elected and made a rowdy grow rapidly in the years to come. "
but not unconscientious chief magistrate.

In Boston, on a. bitterly cold December afternoon in
1850, Donald McKay launched the Stag-Hound, his rst ‘ *~--

lclipper, and the rst of the most beautiful sailing ships
ever built by man. He built others: the Flying Cloud,
Mastijf, Flying Fish, Westward H0, Romance of the Seas, 7 it
Sovereign of the Seas, Great Republic, Lightning, and _______“;\ m
Glory of the Seas. These great clippers, although laden
down with heavy cargoes, moved faster through the
water than the best sailing and racing yachts designed
by the scientic architects of today. l “V.

There was no veneer or sham about the beauty of these
Massachusetts clippers. They were well and solidly
built of the best oak, Southern pine, and hackmatack,
copper fastened and sheathed with Taunton yellow metal.
Scamping or skimping never occurred to a clipper-ship
builder, and if it had, no Yankee workman would have
stayed in his yard.

While these queenly ships ruled the seas, American
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. . . . -1+- ,,, , .genius was making giant strides also on land. Bessemer ,u..\ ,
and Kelly found a cheap process for making steel; Bunsen
invented the burner bearing his name; Otis patented his - ' ‘ '
elevator brake; Borden discovered evaporated milk;
Mason offered his new jars for sale; Vail made an electric RMLROAD5 [N 1860iii-iii‘-iilocomotive; Gatling invented the machine gun. Other
inventions of the period included the typewriter, gyro-

ophthalmoscopei spewoscope» rubber dental .“Z:i';.:t'.1”t:.t".::i1L:;‘:‘::.'t;‘::;'::.::£.'.:':.*"*;.':::;':..:::'*.:i.: ":*.':i
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The American Scene (continued)

On the battleelds, the great drama of the Civil War was being played.
This actual photograph of Lincoln conferring with his officers on the eld,

was taken by one of the great early photographers, Brady

In education, the great work of Horace Mann and and revived the slavery question with the Kansas-
Heiiry Barnard paid off. By 1860 the nation was com- Nebraska Act in 1854. The resulting warfare made
niitted to a public school system, including elementary Kansas known as “Bleeding Kansas.” John Brown,
and high schools, and topped by the state uni\'ersity—all fresh from anti-slavery murders in Kansas, spoke in
supported by public funds. Worcester in 1857, and went on to his Harper's Ferry

Against this background, politics went on as usual. raid. His execution in 1859 engendered the song about
Stephen A. Douglas undid the work of Clay and Webster his “ body lay a-mouldering in his grave, . . .”

In presidential elections Franklin Pierce defeated
General Winfred Scott in 1852; James Buchanan beat

5,1“, Thgfg wqfg ngw in. Frémont in 1856; Abraham Lincoln whipped Breckin-

ZT.'.i'“J."§.i°'\}'7iT.‘Z' i'§?.”'e'I.Ti?§§ ridge in 1860- _ , _

invented his machine gun he In the four-moiith interval between Lincoln s election
‘°"“°'°'°d " ‘° "’°°"Y "'°' and inauguration South Carolina Texas Louisiana
he thought the terror it _ _ _ _ ' ‘ _ ’ '_ '
inducgd would preveniininre Mississippi, Alabama, I‘lOl‘ld& and Georgia seceded.

;’e‘:;’- mt ‘¢‘f;';" ;e“;°:m‘:‘n‘: In February, 1861, the states which had seceded formed
ggbdug thy fgmqining iieniie a Confederacy known as the Confederate States of

'"d‘°"""’°‘ America. Jefferson Davis was elected President andQ Montgomery, Alabama, was selected as the temporary
' capital of the Confederacy. These states were later

Above: of greater impO|’- ~ joined by Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and
'°"°° "’°‘ "’° K°"Y' “‘°'° Arkansas On April 12 1861 uns thundered at Fort
commonly called the Besse- E ; - i ! g
iner, process of making steel ' Sumter in Charleston, S. C. The long-dreaded war was
in huge quantities. The i N-, ’
original converter, shown here, . 1} upon us:
is now in the possession of the it The right-of-secession theory of Calhoun, Haynes, and
Bethlehem Steel Company

-4

e‘v.

Xi "H

III'!|I

H

T"’"

Davis had run headlong into the perpetual-union theory
of Webster and Lincoln. The North, twenty-three states
with twenty-two million population and two-thirds ofi the Nation’s wealth, faced the South, eleven states with

*‘ nine million population (including three and a half
'll' n sl ) d one thi d f the Nation alth

came with the ying hooves y '
of the Pony Express as daring Shiloh, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg and

ll all e I
‘ill mi 10 aves an - r o ’s we .

,‘gg:‘£; ' "°”‘ “'5' °" '°'.'d' “‘°°d liver schoolchild knows the stories of Bull Run
i"_,fT.'Il, { ' '

(Q |

_l “" graph line was eeinpleied, was arrayed against brother, can fathom the bitter emo-
:‘:reP:;:|°:%:::ed°":Y tions which exploded into war nor plumb the depths of

» ' " aw “E _: » A - '1 riders carried the mail through - ~ '
* K ;,_;;:;;L‘,I A2.’ ‘mm, bands of Mme |n_ Vicksburg, and how the tide of battle turned against

1, é sw!MnI~=;l 1 dians, and prairie res. the Confederacy towards the close of 1864. Yet no adult
; J’ ~ "_ L._-:3; Their brief day ended when ~ - ~ - -' . Wnsz me Hm Mmonmnml ,e,e_ contemplating the internecine strife, wherein brother

~ P -:5: \ i K " W I

' " i “I ~ t Fargo a. ceinpeny sorrow which befell the divided nation.
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INTEIKNAL ANNEALING R001" AND
TIIANSPDRTATION BLACKSMITII SIIDP
by Bill McGuire by Pauline Wunschell

Personality of the Month: Leo Gauthier, Department 408—Donald LaRoche be-
who has worked here about six months, is came a. father for the rst time on Janu-
aman withapleasant disposition andawell- ary 23rd. . . . John Cunningham paid
developed sense of humor. Born in North- us a visit to present Bert Kroll with his
bridge on August 5, 1915, he attended 20-year pin. Congratulations, Bert! More
public schools here. Leo and Mrs. Gauthier, power to you for 20 more. . . . Newell
the former Norma Mayhew, were married Wallace observed another one—birthday,
in 1940 and now have three children: that is! . . . We are glad to see Nick
7-year old Lynn, 4-year old Jerome, and DiMarco takes an interest in the Scouts;
3_yem~ old Michael, he is on the committee for the Cub Scouts

During World War II, he served with banquet. . . . Department 408 is ex-
the Army from March, 1942, to April, 1946,

seeing action in France, Belgium, and
Germany. He received the Purple Heart. ’ '

When not in service, Leo worked for the
‘

Paul Whitin Mfg. Co. during the period
1941-1954.

Leo has had a career as a boxer, for at
one time he was Worcester County golden
gloves light heavyweight champion. He
reached the semi-nals in this class in
New England competition. He has met
both the “old champ," Jack Sharkey, and
the “new champ, ” Rocky Marciano.

The following men had birthdays in
January or February: Armand Beauche-
miu, Roger Roy, Wasyl Kaschouba, Amede
Roy, John Saleski, Henry Plante, Edmund
Ratte, and Leo Turcotte. . . . Howard
Dunford and Arthur Bachand received
their 25-year service pins from Mr. J. Hugh I

Bolton on January 27. . . . Hector Chev~ i

rette has received his 5-year service pin.

Edward A. Bates, Jr., son of Ed Bates of Depart-
, mont 439, caught this 3'/1 foot barracuda off
§ Guantanamo, Cuba. Ed Jr. is a reghter in a

crash unit at the Naval Airport there

\ panding—we are getting three new furnaces
* and things are really humming. Next

month I will bring to the rest of the shop, a
‘I report on just what we do here.
Q

" K i " /I ‘ Q Department 409—Everett Bishop, a for-
-~*

A “j f _F,:_, ,W mer employee of this department, received
..... ; ' the largest award for a suggestion to ever

“V ‘V g be given by W.M.W. This event tookr place on January 30. . . . Apprentice
" M; , [9 Gerald Bouvier has been selected the
E N g. ., , outstanding apprentice in the state ofI __l 1

“ Massachusetts. At Amherst on Saturday,
4 l A February 4, 1956, he attended a dinner

loo Gauthier, lntomal Transportation personality and was presented U’ plaque’ ' ' ' Bl"of the mom,’ is G former wcrcam. coumy Woodcock has returned to work (on a part-
goldon gloves champion who is acquainted with timeb35i5)11ft'9l'3- l°nSi“ne53- we are glad

Rocky Marciano to see you back, Bill and take it easy!

[17]

Joseph Garcoau, son-In-law of John Martel of
Department 660, was photographed in Nowbury,
England, with his wife Pauline and their daughter
Ann. They recently returned to the United States,
claiming that life abroad makes a person appro-

ciato the advantages of this country

SANITATION DEPARTMENT
by Stanley W. Krula

Department 660 is now to be represented
regularly by a column of its own in the
Srrnnna. So what say you contact your
reporter with any bits of interesting news
and information?

John Martel, Group Leader of Main
Oice Cleaning Crew, and Mrs. Martel
of Woonsocket, R. I., recently welcomed
home from England their daughter, son-
in-law, and granddaughter—Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Garceau and their daughter Ann.
. . . Congratulations to John Martel
on receiving his 5-year pin. Of course
we hope he will be with us for many more
years. . . . Welcome to William Cum-
mings who came to us from Department 482.
“Bill” lives at the Blue Eagle Inn. . . .

Ernest Pottie is home recuperating after a
short stay at St. Vincent's Hospital in
Worcester. We certainly hope “Pitou"
is able to return to work soon—I’m sure
the Tool Job misses him.

SPINDLE J0]!
by John Visbeck and
Jim Robbins

Congratulations and many happy returns
of the day to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wassenar
on their 25th wedding anniversary. They
enjoyed a dinner at the home of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Harringa.
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. MA a girl at home. Vasil Shola, single, is
-' engaged and is from Woonsocket. Aram

Blanchard, North Smitheld, is married
and has one daughter. Joseph Plante,
Woonsocket, is married and has three sons.
Normand Lamarre, Woonsocket, has three
sons and a daughter. Gerald Ross, Whitins—
ville, is single.

My apologies to Francis LaFlamme for
failing to mention his new daughter,
Claudette Simonne, 7 lbs. 13 oz., who was
born December 6, 1955. Also Albert
(Tony) Bouchard is a grandpa now. His
son's wife gave birth to a son on Janu-
ary 27, 1956, at Framingham Hospital.

We have news of Alvin Bosma who
worked here in 1949. He would like to
have some news of his old friends in the
locality. He is a petty officer aboard the
U.S.S. Farrestal. His mother and father
and wife had Christmas dinner with himi on board ship at Norfolk, Va. He has been
in the service seven years and expects to re-
enlist. Fleet I’.(). in New York would

On Monday, January so, Everett Bishop, 94 Maple Street, Woonsocket, Rhode iiieriei, received si974 i>rob=1l>ly got hlm~ Flo is now at Nor-
from the Whitin Machine Works for suggesting a more economical method of manufacturing small Spindles. folk, Va.
This is the largest single suggestion award ever made by the Company. The suggestion resulted in a
yearly saving of $8000. The award was presented by Works Manager Erik Pierson. Pictured from the Al Brotliers met with an unfortunateleft: liarid lgngmuir, Sugevestrmhfommittez ‘ihpahirman; Evsrgtt _Bi:h:|la,s|:‘::r;'rI;::>Z;dJ:::::Dl:G:<:';°<1k°' accident’ 3 [,1-oh.“ Rig’ which he is now

oice epartment; ors anager ri ierson, an ivisi n - r -convaleseing from. \\ e need him and hope
to see him soon. . . . Al Chauvin, Stella

MILLING Jon Stint with the Air Force) apprentice William D“"‘“.'5i““ ‘.“!‘l J°° T‘"g°°“. ‘“° “ti” ’“l"si.“g’ . at this writing. Best wishes for quickb Harry Ludvigson Pontes, and Noel Rondeau and Michael ,\_ .I h h b thdy Bagladzifgglan trmagleftred 1521?; Egpagi 0:l)l,1y other iiri.<§nthli‘s\I\I’1ili,lrtirlrLue‘i‘¢gi:

George McKee’ our personality-for this nien d Keith Wilcox ‘gs (fiIrst- iece ins ector Carl Johnson’ Gert Ebbeling’ Alphonsemonth, has worked on the Milling Job pace ‘ P p Turgeon, Ken McCullough Cornelius Eb-
since July. 1933- He lived? as it milling §;$*}§e;l:::;ne”i;l;8l‘” "°°“SZ_:=“,';;_ heiiirg and Cecile Berry. Creetings to all
machine operator, but as )C€!1 a set-_up . ‘ ' ' '. o them.
man for the past 16 years. He lives with pins was prentd $8 gglzygzllozglg K/[B
his wife and their three daughters—l7-year p oyees ,y r‘ ac g . 'Id Ch lone 14_ ear old Marilyn and Arthur Litke on January 24: 15-year pins—
gym “ad I’{amIf'_in their bmn3_ne“. Arthur Leclair, l)0Ilii.ld Lyford, lArthur QPINNING sM,\|,|_ PARTS' - - Jackman Kenneth Williams Ca ix St.ranch-style house on Cooper Road, \Vhitins- I "H b J k S h. .
ville. Although George has been too busy ‘?ndr°}; “gag _whall8?’ Fl°m.C'i'§‘/in “Pd y a e 0 ‘gum

' ' favorite astime of osep 9‘ r.m.’ year pms X mince - - -°f kite t° enmy his p Mori and w,1|,,,m Hugely; 5_yea, pm_ Congratulations to Mush Dion on hisbowllllgr h9_ (1068 bolltlll VERY T€sP_ct:l:‘: \villi3,m Fitzpatrick. 65th birthday, and the receiving of a20-year
961We1'9-gem the many eagueso W lc L pin. Mush is quite a sports enthusiast
has beenamemben Mr. Norman Boutiette of Elm Place, (*1 Red SOX fa" in Pi1l‘tl¢l1lll-l')- He W88

_ Wh't' 'll , b ther of Edward Boutiette decorated in World War 1- - - - Ed
Geoggg D-axe tzngt P5?“ l\iil:hHg: of ll)(l:;:.‘fi.nientrg16, has been notied that M9-lholtr 0'1!‘ second hand» is quite 8 blthat t en W81 S ' mcen p an Amprobe Tester he recently purchased Mardi gras booster. I)uring the last

. . [Q Q c in New York was the one. Woonsocket Mardi gras Ed was busy
from ms lnngss and ghath hg sgolélil haze iiiilrlriloiith titeil; sold by them and as a result attending 8-ll llmllfs °°I1,l1e°i/ed with thereturned to ms hqug Y inc rs Z t are ' he and his wife will spend one full week at annual event He “'3-5 1'99-ll)’ d°“'l1heal't'°d
.We an hope he W1 e wt enoug gviigne Paris, France, with all expenses paid by to see it come toa close. He is my selection
In i.mdd.see élslvlve-ryKs00ni,h' liziare gag]? the New York Company. They plan to fol‘ "ext Yelifls Mllfdl 87355 Kill8- _- - -
Deslar In 1-m arm rum E10 1- take advantage of their good fortune the P9-lll 0'C°l1"°l' r 0" tollchlllg hls Jacketafterlffng T;°§,l,e‘RjIes'. ' Q. elferlogbgglrélé’ rst part of April. hanging on the hook, felt something soft§;°tra*;l§efred to arltlylggt 423 ' ih his pocket._ Thinking it to be a 11101188,

nd Raymond Van Dyke recovering nicely

he squeezed it and, upon investigation,
Your writer enjoyed very pleasant nllq‘; J9]; found he had a pocket full of overripe

evening at the banquet given for the bananas‘
reporters of the SPINDLE at the cafeteria by Robert E. Balcome

- - - At this writing Johnny Dufries’ daughter
zleglanggiyite I:n?;l;2go€hté0 glsvigienfgg We welcome to our department the newest is at Memorial Hospital for surgical treat-
the speakers. The guest speaker, Mr, Q_ L_ arrivals with some interesting facts about ment. This department wishes her a
(Tubby) Fitzmmdolph, Spoke of the them. Hector Dubois, night shift, is from speedy recovery. . . . E(.l(ll8 Farlardeau
many ways and moans of gathering news Woonsocket, is married and has six children. has left us,to return to his former employ-
for shop magazines that should be of grunt Romeo Landry, from Bellingham, has a wife ment at Vi oonsoeket. Our lit-st wishes go
helpmthose who attended the amli,-_ and a year-old son. Cecile Berry, from with him. . . . New faces this month

Uxbridge and Department 416, has a are those of: Uvila Gagnon, Robert Proulx
Newcomers on the job during the month daughter, Deborah. Earl Robbins, East and Normand Masse. Welcome to our

are Albert Menoche (back with us after a Blackstone, is married and has two boys and ranks.

[13]
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W00” PATTERNS evening he ew around the kitchen and Ray Blizard, the repair man who worked
by Vera Taylor landed right in a bowl of spaghetti. . . . eight years on the Bolster Job, nally got

My apologies to Bob Hopkins, our Acting his opportunity to try for a rst class rating.
Personal,-ly of the ,,,0”th_. Albert Paul Foreman. Last month I congratulated We wish him all the best. . . . Awelcome

John was born in Upton, on April 24, 1929 him on his appointment as Acting Assistant back to Archie Gigariian and Al.Ma]eau
He moved to Riverdale while Sm] of prg Foreman. Didn't mean to demote him! who have returned from recent illnesses.

school ag He attended Northbridge . ._ . Mr. and Mrs. Ray V_alente celebrated . . . We were glad to hear that Mrs.

public Schools, gmduating from North_ their 33rd wedding anniversary with a Richard Baker is feeling much better after
bridge High School in 194-I-_ During his family dinner at their home. _. . . We an operation at Memorial Hospital. She

high school years he worked at Kupfcr extend our wishes for a happy birthday to will be home soon.

Bros. Paper Mill after school and Saturdays. I{Fc'endB{‘}u'nJa'$11Iha?PY anniversary to
After graduation he continued with Kupfer ‘ T" an ‘ rs‘ ° °Y e-

Br°s' In December’ 195,1’ Al joined the I want to mention the delicious dinner TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
U- S-dcolast (_;mgd' e“ierg'n1%);'4st°fek§epe' given to the SPINDLE Reporters recently. by Marcel T147390"
secon c ass in eeem ier, . n anu- ' , - -

ary, 1955, he returned to Kupfer Bros. 1\::1‘;2eel:,r:s§:;egva:|g_}:]Ziltzifggfsésziis Personality of the Month: Mr. Joseph

and in August of the same year he came to our thanks to w_M_w_ ' ' Gregoire was born August 9, 1900, in

Whitin Machine Works to start his ap- Whitinsville. He attended primary schools

prenticcship as a wood patternmaker. On here in town and started to work on the

May 27, 1950, he iiiarricd Edna Lange. ||0Ls'l-ER Jon Bolt Job when he was 16 years of age. He

They now livc on Sutton Street in .\'orth- worked there for four years, transferred to

bridge where Al pursues his hobbies—-huiit- by Ch¢""¢-9 Khebolan work on the new addition which was erected

ing, shing and woodworking. in 1921, and in 1929 went to work in the
Bob Cochrane who is active in cub scout F d Th h ted th di

We wish Earle Xe\\'('o|iibe success in his work in Pascoag: R. I., received a personal m(:;?1i,:g,'unti1il;49 eaglzfgilch tim: zzalgg
new V0lltU_l‘8 as a szilcsinaii. He left us on invitation from Governor l)enis Roberts to the Packing Jobi on Apr“ 19, 1937, he

January 21, after having spent seven years of R. I. to attend a banquet given on Febru- married Mary Ryan of Milford in st_

with us. . . . Julian .\Iasson’s wife Ray— ar_v 4 to touch o Boy Scout \Veek. Bob Maryrs Church IKJOSH and his wife

monde graduated as a practical nurse on was also a guest of Mayor Kevin Coleman reside at 19 Main Street Whitinsviue If
January 30, and will Shortly take her state at a banquet held on ‘February 6 in Woon- you want to nd out aéything about: the

exams. Congratulations, Mrs. Masson. socket. . . . We wish good luck to the Yankees you can be sure that you will
. . . \\'e regret to report Joseph Clicnctte’s following people who have been transferred get an miswer from “J08 ll who is an ardent

recent visit to Canada was for such an to new jobs: Walter Re], Roland Roy, follower of that team '

unhappy reason. He attended the funeral Donald .\lenard, Roger Taschereau, Lewis '

of his sister-in-law. . . . Ray Fullerton Buxton, Ray Poyer, Armand Grenier, Joe Congratulations to Mr. Evald Johnson

is sporting a new l)odge——eonspicuous in Paul, Aime Trottier, George Carpentier, who received his 15-year pin and to Mr.
its conservative black. . . . Nelson Bart- .\Iargaret Asadoorian, Al Menard, and Andrew Berube and Stephen Stanick who

lett is building a new home in Blackstone. Florian Bouchcr. We hope that they will received their ten-year pins. Congratula-
David Richardson has purchased a two- be back soon. . . . Clem. LaFlash and tions are also in order for Mr. Arthur J.

family house on Maple Street, \\'hitinsville. Cliff Lunn received 15-year pins and St. Andre, President du Conseil Saint-Jean
Charles Kheboian a 10-year pin from Baptiste No 17, in Whitinsville Mr

Bmhdays ‘mi C°l°hr“t°d i" March by Jacob DeJong and Arthur Litke St Andre received the medal of honor
Raymond Stanovich and Herman Buma. ' ' ' ' '

. . . The SPXNDLE Banquet was a huge -

success with delicious food served in a. ¢~‘*\\
tempting manner and with an amusing and
informative program. A grateful “thank
you” to those responsible.

Q

COMBEB J0]!
by Terry Merolli

We put the welcome mat out this month
for Ralph Smith, our new supervisor.
Ralph came to us from the Tool Job where
he has worked for fteen years, nine of
them on the night shift. After observing
him for these few weeks, we're sure that his
favorite pastime is eating. Yet he remains
as slim as can be. He and Mrs. Smith live
in West Upton in their new home which
Ralph built. They have two sons, 12-year
old David and 6-year old Robert. Among
their many hobbies, roller skating and
swimming are their favorites. Ralph also
raises parakeets as a hobby. He has at
least 125 birds of various types, such as

albinos, opalines and luntinos. One of
these birds has a vocabulary of 75 words.

Needless to say’ w,e are fortullate’ f°,r Other Wliiiin employees who rocoivod lorgo suggestion owords wore: John Gioltomo, 830 Hill Shoot,

Ralph! tPgether w“_‘h Alex I\lel'°“sklv Whiiinsvillo, who was presented on odditioncil award of $938 for his suggestion of an improved method

another lflrd filllcleri _15 able to 1ms“'9l' 11“ of manufacturing Bolster Cases. Ho received on initial award of $139 in March, 1955. His suggestion

OUI‘ qUOStl0IlS El-)0l1t birds. resulted in o total yearly soving of $4308. Clifford Goyco, Jones Rood, South Simon, received $454
H for suggesting o tool equipment change which resulted in o yoorly saving of $1316. Pictured from tho loft:

“ 9 V9 dec“-led that our Parakeet (1090 General Superintendent John Cunningham, who mode the presentations; Cliord Goyoo, John Giolfomo,

ml-15$ surely be 8-ll Ilia-ill!-ll bll‘d- T119 Other and Divisional Superintendent William Stoolo
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of the order. He was initiated April 15, Whitin. He started on the Wool and
1910. He was secretary-treasurer from Worsted Erecting oor. He has had experi-
191l to 1918; and president from 1929 to ence on Combers, Speeders, and I believe
1955. . . . New cars in the department: Quillers. During the last war, Bill was
Arthur Langelier and Raymond Parenteau supervisor on the Turbine Job under Bob
are sporting new Pontiacs. Wilson and turned in a very creditable job.

Friendly, always willing to help, he likes
M11 and Ml'$- _Alt0I1 Wl1lt<‘_ Il10t0I'ed to sports of 'a_ll_ kinds, and lives on Cottage

B°st°l1 t° sfse _C"19l‘11m9- H°l1d=1Y- T_l1eY Street, \\ hitinsville, with his brother and
l‘eP°l't4‘>1(\l/I egldgfllgg 11 gvolltderiul d9V@I1t:1E- sister-in-law, Mr. and .\Irs. Alex Wilson.oso eoce oo avan-ge - - -,» mg Gm ..S;:::Y.:s::.1:::%:::.::a:.:ae..:-;:
°r ”‘ 8:3, ll e‘ llolllllt e lpol Q’ a a Job to learn erecting. When World \Var II

'1l‘vIrg(:ld l;e'Jo'se'ph‘ Laggry §lIl;l_e a:3'll;_:' started, Red was transferred to the Turbine
I. . . . s_ H, . , , ,.; , : .: -_ -M ML Edmund :;:1§".:;..:.':::.:.::: ::::;:;.:‘..*

sheelll.l‘ll' ‘ ‘ ‘ Mr‘ and Mrs’ .‘lames.Rlce Some of the countries he has visit d lwere involved in an automobile accident AF F_ _ B I - , e are
and are! hospitalized. We sh Ithemhbiztlll Pallliulilla, rldnacwhii,clléllgilllZl<;illdlild,dlR(€islsi::
asp“ y rcovfra ' ‘t’ d r‘ ossp t, ' Australia, Guam, Saipan and Alaska. Red

ollllassa “ii e Rllz ‘(ll 0 cons lllc loll owns his home :it I3 Border Street, Whitins
. . . . . A. Dufault has - - - ' 'Mg", “pig,-|-g, gm; Efggfing Flqcr, recently W9’ _l lc ar , ville. He likes gardening, carpentry and

received his 20-your service pin. His hobby Is lomed the l~l“l‘s_ of the dlght crew- ' ' " photograpliy. He has some beaiitiful
raising chickens end squcbs Walter R. Bl0nl8.SZ has ]OlI10d our parcel - _ - - -section. Mr Louis Laferriere pietuies of his family in color and really

. . . - h .' t ~

is recuperating at home after being out for u 'g2a,OIl:£%i:sr_s’ James age 5 and
l ks. s

severa wee Henry Barnett, who was presented his
15 year Service Pin, started in the W liitiii
Machine Works as a timekecper on the

SPINNING, CARD IIIIIICTING Milling Job in 1941. Then served on the
AN» P()L[§]][N(i timeboard on the Coiiiber Job and when

_ World War II started worked on the
by Fmncw "om" Torpedo Job, a division set up to take care

A . h f th . of one of the numerous defense operations
gal“ we ave one 0 ose rare occaslolls the \\'l1itiii Machine Works erformed fwhere a number of men in these depart- th , t t th -l _p C_ ll - or1 . . t .W 20 15 W .1; g.".".:.'.'.;"‘;';..:. .2 ".122:Pins in the same month. 'U. S. Army and became a sergeant during

Aftlllll‘ Ll1Plel‘1‘°» °f the Card Efectlng his tour of duty which included time in
°°1'i received hls 20'Yedl' Pll1- Arthur, Puerto Rico and Trinidad. He likes sports
Whd dwlls his lmme ln Plllmmer P9-ski and at one time was a part owner of a small
Whitinsville, started to work here in 1936. shoddy mi“ in Mm,chaug_ Unfortunately,
H9 has quite =1 b¢l<ET°11"d l" textile eXPe1‘l' this establishment, which operated on spare
91169» havlng Worked as 3- l°°m xer in time only, was destroyed by re two years

James Desrosiers, of the Polishing Job, is o recent varlolls mllls lll Pu'wllucl“?t' He ?°mPl°te‘l 1180- Hem? feels tlldt evelll/U9-llY he will
recipient of a 20-your service pin. This is the only 5 3 Year course °l bldeprlnt Tflddlng 111 the be able to reopen for business once more.

department in which he hos worked Rllddfl Island S°l1°°l °f Deslgn (Evening He lives with Mrs. Barnett and their two
Dl‘"sl°n) and Wdrcestel Evelllng Trade children Jane age 6 and James 18 months,
$011001 Besides erecting C9-Ids, he ls on Fletcher Street, Whitinsville.
experienced on setting up Quillers, Combers,
R°Vl!18 and SP°edel's- At °l1e tlme llls John Cunningham of Card Erecting
l1°bbY was w°°dw°Tkl"E but 11°" llls recently had as his guest John Jr., home
hobbies combine to give him added income. on leave from the United States Army_
He raises chickens and squabs which he
sells to Providence hotels.

James Desrosiers, or Jimmy, as we all
' call him, started on the Polishing Job 20 GENERAL MACHINING

years ago and without a break in service
has spent his time on this one particular by Ken Harrington and
job. He is classied as one of the top men A, R_ Ffugh
in this division. He has 3 daughters:
Barbara» age 181 Joan» age 141 and Dlamlsr Birthday greetings to Art Mikulsky our
age 8', He lives wltll them and _Mrs‘ crib man. . . . We noticed Geor eCartier8
giroslgg gefdijggfn Azflréugsgxlhltgnsé wearing one of at Ashworth’s shirts the
. .8 K. 8“ tn d-.H>h-dt t \ hif _you asked him a question on sports I lgor eaeciye tozk Jun: zen Z'illL;ol1el_vte}l;§’

SW g q a .1. is

thllgill llllllilvsltliliil,l(tlvllili)s:vil>.1sll[l::e:tl1nat.el]d his 20 year ma'chme' ' ' ' Pew Babowltch and Hairypin’. outstanding player with the Nelson ‘left early one Siiturday morning
old whim] Machine works soccer Team to take in the Sportsman s show in Boston,

during the years of 1922_1927_ Bin has u but they never got there. . . . The Oscar

record also in this Company that no one thls m°“l'h 5°“ to Butch R°y“°l‘l5' ' ' '

can question. He rst came to work here We hops tllt‘ Vlms bug stays 9-Wily ll'°"1
' - - ' Twisters and Speede;-g_ i\Iatt Krejewski after what happened that

Sidney Dehng who recently received his I5-yeor m 1922' electlllg , , . . .

service pin, eiiioys gardening, carpentry, qmg He left to go to work in the Rockdale Mills last time ll(. caught it. Matt says he is
photography and after 13 years Bill came back to feeling better now.

[20]
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DEPAIITDIENT 41 I rm

by Leon Atteridge

Gerald Baker, our personality of the
month, was bom and attended schools in
Whitinsville. He is married to the former
Helen Sherman, and they own their own
home on Rivulet Street. Jerry and his
wife are the proud parents of three boys— .

Jerry, Jr., John, and Robert. From 1943
to 1945, Jerry served in the Navy as an
armed guard gunner on one of the largest
tankers in the world—the S.S. Brandy
Station. He has sailed to practically every
port in the world. He came to work for
Whitin Machine Works in 1936 on the
Roll Job and has also worked on the Gear
Job. Since 1939 he has been a member of
our department as a turret lathe hand.
Jerry's hobby is gardening which keeps i . _,_

him busy just about the whole year. He
cultivates seven wes__six of com and MYSTERY Pl‘lOTO—On lho len it William Hamilton, roiirod. On lho right, a u locol youth

one of strawberries. The entire piece of
land is irrigated. Jerry and his family can

bgtn fJ0l1:):at%§l>r1gg‘;> lag; New York City. The lucky fellows are doorian, Aime Dion, Alfred Desautels,
gem: lzm nightg Jerry Biron and Bob Carolo. Jerry had William Maher, Atwood Bailey, Clarence
cits mle 5:1 Rival“ go to l\ew York on a business trip and, Prmce, Charles Randall, Felix Gauthier,

deliciol‘: since he knows the big city so well _he Alphonse Sunn, Edward Kozlowski, Peter
thy stifl _ invited Bob and another friend to go with Shamsholan, Robert Carolo, James Colton,

1? YVPI ' e"_y ' “ S ‘me °" ° ef him. Bob had never been to the metropolis Eva Guertin, Nicholas Hooyenga, and
activities. He is a member of the Veterans bef0re_ They managed to see quite a bit Leo Ladouceur
of Foreign Wars, the Bellingham Navy while there; the Empire State Building the '

Yardr and also the A-F~ & A-M- United Nations Building, Jack Dempsey’s,
the Latin Quarter, the French uarter, and

Paul Hendrickson had a pretty rough the Metropole Cafe (where i? is not un- CARPENTIH‘ snap AND
t. . . . . MISCELLANEDUS
ime to get his car going one cold morning. grtnmon for ve bands to play in one day). Wu”nw0RK

He forgot to leave the emergency brake off e ore returning home they managed to
and the brakes froze on him. . . . The see the 9-il"°1:9-ft ca-Trier Vaueil F0TlI¢ Whillh by Benjamin Brouwer
Department 411 bowling team hang their W" d°°ked In New Y°1'k-
heads in shame. They had boasted that Eddy Skowronski’s father and mother
they would be willing to take on any team _Congratulati0ns to Joseph Levesque and observed their 50th wedding anniversary
in the shop for a steak dinnen we undeb his wife who are celebrating an anniversary on_ Sunday, February 19, 1956. Their
stand that they didnlt do very well and this bmonth. . . . There are quite a children gave a party in their honor at the
h d t b th W ks fo the Ri J b num er o people celebratmg birthdays Hotel Coronado on February ll. About
Taéamf) Tlgiy aiilshaii egjoyablenginnr this month. Best wishes to Mary Asa- 200attended, including guests from Florida,

at Aunt Mary's. On the winning team
high scorer was Sid Frieswyk with 302 for e

a score. Carl Johnson was low scorer with
a score of 248. On the losing team Walter
Abramek was the high scorer with a score
of 277. “Peanuts” Johnson was low
scorer with a score of 255. Any girls
interested in taking this losing team on for
stickers——-please get in touch with “Pea-
nuts” Johnson. Here's your chance, girls,
togetafree dinner. . . . Congratulations
to Edward Kozlowski on receiving his
ve-year pin. . . . Best wishes to Walter
Dumas and Kirby Hall on their new jobs.
Walter is now working in Connecticut
and Kirby is working in Departmept 423.
. . . We're happy to see Roger Boudreau
back with us again after recuperating from
an operation. . . . The following people
are now working on our department:
Elsie Magowan, Merle Molasky, Richard
Robinson, Walter Szocik, Thomas Scho-
tanus, William McGuire and George
Carpentier. Nice to have you with us,
folks!

A c°\1Ple of feu°W5 from °u1' departmellt Arlhur King of the Spindle Job rocolvod $240 for his suggestion concerning drill holders for Department 439.
recently spent an enloyable week end in From the lofh John H. Cunningham, George Fournier, and Arthur King
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be the rst Northbridge woman to serve as tions to Florence Gamelin who was pre-
a juror in Worcester. . . . After the sented her twenty-year pin by Donald
recent snow and ice storms, Hector Sauve Sangster and Mr. Cunningham. . . . A
owns three sets of car chains. . . . Pete birthday candle was lit this month for
Forget received his 15-year pin from Aldea Peterson.
Robert Wilson. . . . Keith Kilbreath,
another skin diver enthusiast, is back at At this time hoth the L1hw°°d 1'eP°1'te1'5

his old job in Department 443. . . . thank the people who save us nch =1

Apologies for omitting last month mention w°hdei‘h_1i hhnqhet - _- - New nddit-i°ns
of Jim Davis who by now is a familiar face i'° the _L1hW°°d insliectinh i°i‘°e ere Ge"!-id
around 421. . . . Fortunately Vas Baker Pei°d11ln snd Leen R°h1d°i1X- - - - C0n-
was unhurt when his car slid into a ditch 3'hthlhti°hs td Mi" hhd _Mi's- Ahth°hY
because of icy roads. . . . The gang in Ci"hP° °h their 5th Wedding i_\hhiVei‘s9-TY

__ ‘ ‘ 446 are glad to see Tom Morvan back. °h Fehfne-TY 3- - - - We Wish White!"
Tom has been out because of illness since Ph1'kei'$°°dihck°h his trhhsfeimthemhin

, November. . . . Joseph Audet of Rock- sh°P- - - - Birthday 8l'eetin8s i°i' this
dale, who recently joined 421, was formerly in°nth 8° tn Ernest Riedie, Whnse hirthdsy
n weave,-_ was on St. Valentine's day, and to Ed Jones

and Al Cupka. . . . We hope by the
Henry Pontbriant received his 30-year time this is printed that Mrs, Atteridge

gibiz: refer" Sir; '0 ?:¢W_Y°rk,J Girl?‘ Biron. pin from Mr. J. Hugh Boltonon January 27. has fully recovered from the eects of a

That’: iggrzlomhnd r‘;:zi°ihzIth"d°’fo|'°ec rouhldiphiiid i - ' i Wald? -Forsythe received hm 5-year bad fan on the ice near her home°
Dempsey and Biron in the buckgground Pill {P0111 Wllllam Hartley on February 10-

. . . Walter Benoit has left to accept The new es-1‘ hnS has hit-ten s8sln- He"?
another position. . . . Ardent sherman Mhikasis-h is h°W shPP°i'tih88hew “Olden

. . ._ Frank Adams is practicing some new knots. 98- Hep]-W ih°t°i'in8 He-"'3' end Pienssnt
gostonl’; minl“iiiun1',(_"‘"(§ine',; m.;fi3:)V01?'€_ . . . Joe Stevens, recently discharged dlle dntes- - - - we Wish ’DnVid P0016
Dr‘ . mfmnr “as save is Ni‘ sk“ ' from the Navy, has replaced Sonny Sisoian and Dick Keiiiher 8°°d hick °n their

21.11:...-... -F:.;.:::. ~...'*....,..°:’.; 1» ~ ~ -Sony he - - -new
St Josephls Church woongocnnt R’ I transferredtothe Research Division. Schota-huh has left ha chi/~"{' DeP"t'
They now have three sons two datightiersi ment 411' Good luck on hm new 'lob'’ 1

and eleven grandchildren. We congratulate
Mr. and Mrs. Skowronski, on their anni- METAL PATTERNS Cnu nunl" AND F0UNDBY
versary and wish them many more. by B,-U P"-or Pll0IIUC'l‘l0N CON’l‘Il0L
f W°9d_ie ,A“eg”‘ is ;°_['vak§cEi“% t h°me We welcome to our department Ray by Grace Heath and

T0111 1111111168 TECGIVG Ill 8 8- 8. 011 the G f Bl keno h h t k
ice last month. We wish him a speedy nfgnennrrtrgb jig l_1e'_ X15?) nasbelantgg Earl Brigg:
'e°°ve'Y' and back l’° w°'k s°°“' welcome to Hector Roy who is working on The Core Room personality of the month

our night shift. is Joseph A. Baillargeon who was born
February 7, 1878, in Buckland, P.Q.,

PICKERS, WINDEIIS, AND Bill Perry, former Grin man, _h=w tran§- Canada. His parents owned a farm there
SYNTHETIC SMALL PARTS ferrnd to the T001 Job nizht shift He is and when Joe was only 10 years old, his

Working On the grinders - - - This Pest father died so he had to go to work on the
by R0891‘ BT13-1'¢"¢ month we had a chance to use our Benet fa,-,n_ His mother taught, him some French

. . Cinh, as Vie Mnthiiiin spent tW° Weeks in at home. Joe nally left the farm and came
We °"e'h°‘"d Dave Deslhrdlh ten the hospital and Bernard DeVries was also Berhn N H for awhile In 1991 he

George Leland that he’d been driving a car out The,-n is n story oating in-onnd came tn’ Nnrthi, Uxbridge i In 1904 he
for fteen years and never had 8' wreck‘ this dePi1i‘tnn°nt that J°e Prim‘, an 9-Vid married Delia Gilbeault, and came to work
George’ with the smile he is famous for’ Yankee inn, nnt hniy nttended the SP°i"ts" in the Whitin Machine Works the same year
replied that he had been driving a wreck menvn Show in Boston but also shook Ted He has worked in the Foundry 39 years and
for ve e rs d h dThe ,, y akjmd. ineviir ta 8' ‘ ' ' Williams’ hnnd- came to the Core Room 13 years ago. He

wrec ie as mon
' . . has 6 children 4 girls and 2 boys all

Farewell to Charlotte M_cl(ee_ who has Because of illness quite a few of the manned and né now nan 11 nndnnnren
returned to her former position in Depart- boys have been out of work, including 6 - ’ - -gr '

. girls and 5 boys. His hobbies are garden-
ment 419 after a short but pleasant stay Harry Daubney, Harry_ hlger and Dick inn’ chopping wood and nning_ He en_

with us. As her replacement we welcome Libill. . . . Town litics have been - - - -P0 pecially likes deep sea shing He still
Doris J. Shaw, a young lady with a pleasant frequently discussed on the job of late, with liven in North Uxbrid n in n home he
and ready smile and “hello.” Doris was Andy Frieswick leading the discussions. nrnnnnnd 40 earn n n 8 e often one out
formerly with Foundry Production Control. sow at 78 nits of ge' and nno 8 ind new
. . . Leo Gadbout has been transferred n {cord nfywnod ona éatnrda p
to the night crew of Department 421, where LlNw0o” MILL P y'
he Wiii °Pei‘ste the Snng iniilen - - - Congratulations to Omer Parent who
John Pate, who is in the scrap business by Louise Sdhigian and received his 20-year pin, presented by
during his leisure hours, will buy any wreck Wilbur Baird John H_ Cunningham and to Joseph Lucie,-
°T liink YOU may wish t° dispdse °i- - - v who was presented a 15-year pin by Raymon
When Donald Dion found that he was A group of men from town, including F_ Menden The “welcome Mntnin
scheduled to work until 9 p.m. one evening, Olll‘ i'eP0l'tel‘ Wiihi-ll‘ Baird! “'35 tn-ken by out this month for Roger H_ Lannie;-e

he went home at noon in make n few surprise s ‘~'°"P'@ °i S""d**Ys a8° "he", Alvin J. Millette and Arthur G. Normandin:
sandwiches. He made the sandwiches and nitel‘ attending n church meeting ht the
then left, them in thep9,[1Lry_ _ _ , Harold First Baptist Church in Worcester, they Foundry Production Control—Romeo
Swart, formerly of Department 439, is the came out to nd that every one of them Tellier, Foundry Timekeeping, joined the
new man on the 421 night @rew_ had a ticket for not putting nickels in the merry throngs of the Mardi gras Parade in

parking meters. There must have been a Woonsocket, by playing his famous trumpet
We have two jurors: John Connors of lot of red faces! . . . We were happy to with the Woonsocket Amvet’s Band. Also,

Department 446 and Grace Griffin, capable welcome Katlierine Hughes back after he and Shirley attended the Mardi gras
inspector in Department -121. Grace will being out on sick leave. . . . Congratula- Ball dressedastwo cats. . . . Congratula-
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tions and the best of luck and_pi-osperity CAST IRDN AND IIAITLEII . . . You_should see Whitey’s mode ofto Toriy agid Peter Bibb_o, bgh lIO0MS £ra‘i1s;;ortation,dfcllo\;s! No gas or oil,
oi-mery 0 is 0 ce On Opening 6 . ii 0ur- egge an 5way.b- k d_ A

;°Raintl:)vl: Laur;d;rette”’1€ _Il{xbridge.f . by Ehzabeth Sherman zVhit:y said, HI get there, and h?1vian’t hasrry earo erecen 1 nesseso rs. Persona”, of the MMUV Th. th o ge a pus to start. . . . I took my
Arthur Broadhurst and after her numerous y . ‘ ls mo“ wife to soc Fran Snay’s hou la t S t d
hos ital visits we wish her the best of we have “S °‘" P°'.“‘°"“"tY °f the "‘°’?‘h d -h- t '. -k 86- is a ur ayp B hdas B M_ B an V\ a a mista e that was. It seems
health. By the way, our congratulations WE: bonn H1r:::(:'tanTurke; in £22122: that we should build, too. (With what
go to Broady on being elected (unopposed) . ’ ’ I don't know.)”
as a of

Probably it's because of his size, but W . 1912 H. . b . . d.

itéeéms Wélt’°"l‘“;e'€"“gg.' Jr-»,gs,~;1iv»@;1 ,,.?{...° h...I.i..’.‘Z.. £35 *.'J‘.?lT sum run-on-us ANDinto this o ce wit ou ing o cia y we - k . . '_

wet Z'3“<>‘Z.‘2l.’h’i‘Z‘;°..f"»‘t1..°Z?I.‘;‘J.‘iT.;.fii"i’..§‘I.‘2§‘;. °"""T" """sapologies and a belated “Welcome. daéghter: varvar, lives in Salem Mass. He by Maurice P. Valois
7

has two sons, Krikor and Antranig, who A twent - -. . . . . . , y-year service pin recently washve in Whitinsville. When his days work presented to Emile Aussant of D t_
BOX J0]! is done he enjoys watching television. ment 410 by John Wasiuk and Fofgagn

by Alice Tm"'ame Congratulations to George Beaudoin and S‘ H‘ Bosma" 415°’ 8' ve'ye”‘r pin “lsJoseph A_ Roy receiving their 20_year presented by Acting Foreman Pat DeBellis
We congratulate Beany Oles and Ralph pins_ Birthday greetings to Ber_ to Arthur Mercicr of Department 432.

Nolet upon their receiving fteen-year Hard Shaw who celebrated his birthday Congratulations! . . . Recent visitors to
service pins from M,-_ Robert Stewart, on January 17. Edward Jacques had 432, all former co-workers,_were Leonard J.
January 23- - - - We h°Pe Paul R°y Wm birthday party for his granddaughters Walenty and Roland “T'5er" I.‘evesque'
soon be back in the best of health after his Kathleen and Catherine Hashey_ Thé bnth InsPe¢t°F$i_ and nPP1‘?nl-We Bob
l°n$ ab5en°e- - - - Many of mu men little girls are twins and were three years Nyda'm' ' ' ' Blrthday greetlngs to Hap
have left: Joe Lacroix, Joe Cutler, Ernest 01¢ ML Jacques had an unpleasant sub W°@1l6l‘§ Arthur J- Mnlel‘ and Angus!’-in
Thiviergei and Ken Camp‘, for other work; prise the other noon when he went out to vanhpulve’ who recently became?‘ daddy-
Bob Esty t° return to school; and Paul his car and found one tire at. . . . We (see mslde back caller fl". deta'lls)' ' ‘ '
Sweck 9-nd N°"ma-nd Ethier have been wish a speedy recovery to Charles Giordano Ann B9180“ of .410 is dnvmg ll‘ 195.6 Fordtransferred to other departments. We wish who is in the Woonsocket Hoapital_ Also and Wllffed Mlclettel 0f 419 ls drn/in! 8
them the best of luck in their new endeavors. out sick for the past ve weeks was Sidney 19-'1:'6 Ds$0t0- - - - We Wslwmc Fransis

zuidema_ Poitras, and Stanley E. Lanagan to Depart-
Birthday greetmgs for March go to Al ment 432 and Raymond Duffy to Stock-

KaP°1ka- New men this month are: day shift—- mom number t'went’y'six' ' ' - s°"y toHenry J_ Masse’ Norman A_ Davian, and hear about Henry Charron’s accident, and
Marcel Ouellette; night shift—Julien G. °“"“ P'°1°“s°d"**Y “the L°W°11H°sP"a'-

222%} §2‘.'f;“" "“““ “N” ‘.3.‘:.‘::;:. :22? ill.¢.;..- 0; W Ms» Gmus enar of 432, who was bornT. Hall agd G. Barr were also transferred to on January 29’ 1925, in st Marcel’ P_Q

mot er epartment the son of the late Arthur and LauraIt seems very appropriate around this Guerton Menard. Gus attended grammar
- -t of he school in the town of his birth and nished

tI::?fsh&:,e,?1:1géaggeéiggjlgoywe hive CHUCK Jun AND his education at Granby’s College. After
Neil Horan who was born in County Kerry, AUT0MATlCs lefwmg 5°h°°l» he started 9° “'°'k in St-
Ireland. He worked many years on a dairy by Edward Rabitor A1:“Z»hP'Q-1 as 9' wrolght 13°; ?PPr°3t$_e

' l dof Shamrocks before enter- 3'“ en Went t'° “'°" °" - - 1'0" 1' t
llliiittnd States in June, 1949. Neil Personality of the Month: Cornelius Van- °f sh Hyacinthe! P~Q~ as Welds!’ and

worked as janitor for St. Patrick’s Church Brug, supervisor of Automatics making .- . i
for two years before starting to work in the whorls for spindles, was bom in Holland in
Sheet Metal Department. Neil, who be- 1896. He ran a bicycle sales and service
came an American citizen last year, resides shop before coming to the U. S. in 1923.
on Brook Street. His favorite pastime is He settled in Whitinsville and started work
watching football games on television. in W-M-W- the same Yes-I‘. "Inning 9-1190-

matics making whorls. “Conn, ” as we call
The Department 413 bowling league has him, resides at 33 Church Street. He has

the Tigers and Yankees deadlocked for four children—a son and three daughters-
the second-half lead at this time. The and thirteen grandchildren. His son, Harry,
nal results and averages will be published works on the same job under his father.
in the next issue. “Conn’s" hobbies are baseball (a great

Red Sox fan) and reading. He also has
Best Wishes 501' 8 speedy recovery 00 kept his hand in the bicycle repair business

Stanley Ziembai 413 Planner» W110 is 0011- as a hobby. Since beginning work at the
ned 15° the Whitinsville H°5Pit9-1- - - ~ W.M.W., he has worked under six different
John K°l'l£°amP» J1’-1 is the new 3P" foremen: Bert Sweet, Dick Ferguson, Harry
Prentice at 413- - - - K°11l"ken Snfikin Dalton, George Fournier, Sies Schat, and
from Worcester and Robert Jolicoeur of at present Leon Barnes,
Woonsocket are the new men on the Paint
Job. . . . The boys on the Creel Job Welcome to the following men: Leonard
are wondering how come Herve Ayottc Walczak, Harry VanBrug, Charles Mikulis,
took his dog to a. party one night and had Sr., James Higham, Oscar Mooradian,
to return the next evening to retrieve the Walter Rcj, Leo Lubas, and Raymond . .

canine. . . . John Straube is back with Giguere. . . . It looks like Farley and QfixljfailE§j"§‘f;,’§,1c‘I,:,,;';"Q,§}}jffj§ Z:
us after a. trip to Califomia. . . . John Gardner are getting a few pointers on how BQnfy(qfQ|»' 5,,g|,,,,d_, |<|, .,,;|| 5, mu, fa, W.”
Morrison from Douglas is 413's new trucker. to play pitch from a couple of amateurs. years
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hunting were told by various individuals. from sleep by the voice of a lost cat. Long/ The supper was a great success. . . . and diligent search caused him the loss of
g J Erle Simmons has been going to the hospital much sleep but disclosed that a cat had

‘Y . ' Q for treatments to his hands. He has been entered the house by way of the chimney
“\" suffering from a skin disorder. . . . and was sitting on the closed damper of the

Jd George Williamson awoke one morning at replace. . . . The January snowstorm
J / / his cabin in the woods to nd deer tracks. solved birthday gift problems for both

George says there are many signs of wild Francis‘ Lockwood and Domenic Bombredi.
life around his abode. . . . Albert Du- They gave their wives sparkling new snow

Q K" charme and Baldy White enjoyed them- shovels.
selves at the Mardi gras in Woonsocket.
Baldy said it is all they say it is and more.

“I ’ignored the Sgfety rules. Some of the oats were exceptionally well PR0nUC-[Ian DEPARTMENT
Whats your story? done.

by Marge Newton and

wrought iron worker. While working for (JARIIS, §1\[A],I, PARTS, Tad Wallace

Q3: v§§§;»g§;1§r§:sws§§,;s;§df_§ gfmlgsglsf AN» ovulwlllrs ’Our personality an month is William F.
Josepws Oratory in Montreal He move by Do"-ca Thompmn Vlalsh. If anyone around the plant was
to woonsocket R I in 1952' with asked who William F. Walsh is, ‘I question

limited English vocabulary—but proved I wish to express ml’ thanks f°r the that '?‘“"Y people “I°“'d know mm‘ HOWvictorious in conquering language. He supper that was given to the reporters by ever, Just say Bill \\ alsh (or maybe Skinny)
started at w_M_W_ in 1952 on Der,arb_ the Whitin Machine Works. Each woman arfd “lm°st °YeFY<f"f=_ W°}11d kl1°W I111}!-
ment 432 welder on August 30 1927 reporter was presented with a Corsage, and Bill was born in \\ hitinsville, educated in
Lucille St Martin Became Mrs Menard’ the men were presented with a carnation. the Pulrllc Sch‘_)°ls: and graduated fr°mst. Ifhey After the supper, a speech was given by Northbridge_High School in 1926. He

reside at 353 Robinson Street, Woonsocket. Mr - FHIZR9-nd°1Phi W50 BP°ke Verb’ Well sl'a"te(r) workmg m the plant after 5mdu9"

grgbous =~ or sh-8 as his we by .‘i“§1.“Z;‘..§§‘.‘ti‘.i‘%.Z£2§i§‘..?2.Z;:
° y‘ If you should hear s squeal at your door, College and majored in business adminis-

don’t be frightened. It may only be Russell tration, graduating in 1930. Many of us
GRINDER J0“ Moore’s pig which ran away. P.S. Would recall that 1930 was not the best time to be

you like to buy some rabbits? He has them looking for a job, but Bill tried many jobs,
by Betty Ann Fegn also. There is never a dull moment on including selling brushes. In 1933, he

the farm! returned to Whitin as a time clerk at
We welcome these new men on the night . . Department 416. Since that time, Bill

shift: Ralph White, Donald Bernard, Ed- Birthday greetmgs to Eugene F°mnd' has worked as an expediter, a material-in-
ward Linton, Lionel Fournier and Walter 169853] Refinigtrg Edgard Laquerre’ Vicar process supervisor, and is now Chief Central
Hoyle. We hope they will have a long w:r:';m:nRi htrgr Jeagnoyer‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ti e Planner for the plant. Bill is married to
and happy stay. There are also a few new c 9‘ ' an appren c.e' the former Ellen Tebo, and they have a
faces on the day shift: Peter Sweck, who ‘ ‘ Rpland greaurrhaf Efgus tr? “gm; H} 6-year old daughter, Joan Marie. Bill
comes to us from the night shift, Gordon °nmi°t"°lft' e P‘ W18 lm t’ e es 0 has many interests and erha s one of h'P P 15

Anderson, our new planner, and Leo Rice lug‘ E13 ma iew Job’ ' ‘ ‘ Josephd Tl": favorite hobbies is dancing. He and Ellen
who works for Fred Vallee. Welcome, boys. arlleir 5_“::r ilgqiliefrfnrge presenm mt’ are both excellent dancers and at any party

. . y P y they can be seen fully enjoying their mutual
Hf11:l'h‘§‘g'.adiieetgg t “rimexlizggzg 3 love for dancing. He also follows the stock

Febrillary J17, Raul gN88%l:88.l? on Febru- T001‘ J0" marke? and studies -mv-estments qmte
. extensively. About this time of year, he

$12’:;7rF2;::£_;‘;‘i°r’I:“‘:'l':‘%£:¥h?ll1té‘:_roi°il§_‘;::_:: by George Jone: is very busy_ ling income tax reports for
' hi ll tS—l1 t d n b

91')’ ?0, Rlilllh T1119 °!1 M9-"lb 4» 9-I1d_ A1‘ma-Dd Walter Richardson recently came to work b:,,:,L::{,,:,;nye,,, lie 1:: mogeamd em];-e
B01111! °I1 March 31- HEPPY blrlihda-Y5» in his propane gas truck. A combination of this work to d0_ B111 is probably one

have many returns of 8, tire, n0 Spare, and 8| 8n0W_SbOi‘m of the Inosf, cooperative persons you
y 0811551 the Pe°P1e °f P8511088 W 8° Wlthmlt meet, always willing to help out and, as a

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Tracy will cele- gas for two. days‘ '. ‘ ‘ Mopshac pvmn member °f 8- comrnitreev W°rk5 "'5 ha-rd 9'5

brate their 35th wedding anniversary on left the epgmq of his car ldlmg whlle he *mY°"e to make an “air 5“¢ce59f‘~1l-

March 17, St. Patrick's Day. Congratula- 'Y°’k°d hm. shift“ ‘ ' ' our new a'ppren'
- tice, Francis Bellerose, was a three-letter Many service pins have been awardedtions to both of them and may they have . . . , , _may more mgether man at Uxbndge High-_ Francis completed since the last issue of the SPINDLE. First,

a hitch in the Navy, is married, and he our sincere congratulations to Walter J.
and Mrs. Bellerose are the parents of a Gilchrist upon receiving his 25-year pin
seventeen-month old son. . . . Congratu- on January 27 from Mr. J. Hugh Bolton.

YARD AND uUTsurE cnliws lations on receiving service pins to Harry On February 6, 5-year pins were awarded
by BillScanlon Colton for his 25-year pin. to Russell Bailey to Julie McMullin, Roy Swanson, Joe

- for his 20-year pin, and to Joe Hoogendyke Tero, Mel Henry and George Bond. On
Joe Pendergast, foreman of the Garage, for his 15-year pin. . . . The guards, February 10, Leo Beauregard, Ray Kuchar-

is back after a three weeks’ vacation at looking for a machine left running during ski and Frank Hogan received their 15-year
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He took some the noon hour, found that it was Louis pins from Mr, Rizer-_ Congratulations to
excellent pictures of the family and places Laamme using an electric razor in the each of you,
of interest. . . . The big four hunters— ofce. . . . Jigmaker Fred Kollet’s chest
Pete Prymak, Ken Stairs, Ken Stanley, swelled with pride when his daughter-in-law George and Nancy (Fisher) Danahey
and Mel Y0ung—t00k Red O'Brien on their gave birth to twins. . . . Repairman Paul honeymooned in Florida during the rst
hunting trip to New Hampshire. They Valentine has received a cash award for a three weeks of January, usually the land of
came home with two deer. They donated suggestion. Congratulations. . . . On his sunshine and warmth, was so cold that the
the deer to the Klondyke, where a deer pie return from the Monro<.~Butlcr boxing Danaheys never ventured near the beach
supper was held. More than fty guests match in Providence, repairman Kenneth during their stay. Remember the Florida
were present. Some interesting tales of Guertin, a kind-hearted man, was kept cold spell, yes, they were there during that
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time. Nancy’s wardrobe of pretty summer
cottons could have been traded for a fur
coat. Ironically enough, the night the
Danaheys returned ‘home, Nancy and
George turned on their TV set only to see

‘

a show from Florida—people swimming
and a lovely water show. The weather had
changed, but too late for Nancy and George.
Incidentally, Nancy was guest of honor at a
party at the Colonial Club in Webster on
February 7.

Welcome to Pauline Demaris who is
Working in the Master Route Section and
hearty welcome to Barbara Spratt who has
returned to work after being side-lined by
polio. I am sure that “Barb's” many
friends are most happy to know that she is
well on the road to recovery. . . . D0l'l8
Pouliot, former secretary for Harry Segal,
has left the oice for employment elsewhere.
Her former duties are being taken care of
by Yvette LaPointe at the moment

of Comptometry. She makes her home at
15 North Main Street, Whitinsville, with
her widowed mother. Irene has two sis-
ters Pauline, a student nurse at Beverly
Hospital, and Pat, a student at .\IorthI>ridge
High—and two brothers—Tony, who is
attending St. John’s Seminary in Brighton,
and Ed, of the Production Department,
W.M.W. Irene is domestically inclined
and enjoys sewing, the reason for her being
so smartly dressed. On February 14,
Irene received a valentine, see “Engage-
ments” for details.

We welcome the following to Timekeep-
ing: Charles Lesier of Woonsocket to
Department 425 (2nd shift); Carol Messier
of Oakland, R. I. to Department -H4; Joe
Stevens of Woonsocket, recently discharged
from Service, to Departments 421-443;
Normand Renaud of Woonsocket to De-
partment 436 (2nd shift), and Henry Pat-

‘ k f B ll' hZ - - - ric o e mg am to Department 425.
AW?!‘ he-Vln8 been heelleerl ef Pl1Wn8 the H°""“° l'°"Y- 5°" Del-'°""'""' P°"°"°l"Y' °" Blanche Heroux, formerly of Department“hex” oh our howhhg team, I am happy to her purebred Morgan Wrex

report that our “Keglers" are enjoymg a
444, has left for England to join her hus-
band. Aram Sisoian, formerly of Depart-

reel hell streak and are giving an teams 8' Personality of the Month: Florence Perry, rnent 421» has transferred to Re5en-reh-
l'°118h l'lrne- If llme d°e5 mt mu °ut °n efficient and capable secretary to Carl Mike Kloczkowskii rerrnerly °r Departs
them! may get’ 8' yet‘ ' _' ' Dupree, was born in DQuglag_ Shc ment IS attending ChOOl
We welcome Clayton Gould of Northbridge received her education ‘in East Douglas in Mont,-ea1_
who has replaced Walter Perda, formerly schools and Becker Business Cousgs
of Production and now of the Drafting Florence was married to Monies S_ Pen}; Birthday _Ereel-lnge l°_r Fehrnnry $01

Room- in Whitinsville in 1944 and she resides in Berth“ B"’"“°" F- M°"""‘ B'°“"‘» Cam’
Sutton with her husband and six-year old §§:g§’d§;ngdPggt’ir’ gorge

- , y n as eco" -mm"=~"' 3$’’s’€$'§i{is ‘§£§‘;‘i‘iZ‘.?.‘°w‘2,°.'1.Z"°s'Y.‘Z.¥.‘i.“.'Z we ofby D,-ck Ham“, and employed by the West Ehd Thread Uxbridge to Machine Accounting, where
Pauline Hagan Mi“ in Mmbury She is a past Matron she will become _a key-punch operator.

ofO E s and is active in PTA‘ activities ' ' ~ D°‘ H“"‘l"'“ °f M‘*“d°“ h” "1"
We extend a warm welcome to Armand Althlou-hlmuch of her time is filled with her returned‘ She operates the tabulator and

Ploue who has returned to work following ‘ob angi her household duties Florence sorting machines’ in addition to key'along illness. . . . We would liketowish l _ ’ h‘ _ _ Th W111 ' Ma] G1punc mg e tin e ee
best of luck to Norman Derason who has g:§:0:'m.§o';fn h?{.l;e,:‘:l:r::?:b‘},‘f,‘l,ge°p Club will sing in Providence, March 11;
left the I'D the BUSIIIGSS , . . . I and in town for the Pafgnt-
gquiprr:erl1tt_Div1'tsiohl of dWAlI\1/h.W. . . . g2l1§{n:oli,r%{;r:xriihn%:_er|gthreglgfdhgggfag }eai:_hers1A;s,<>l<:it:tion, (rim ékphilg. lhlessrs.

ongra ua ions owar erson our , ' _ ug 0 n an 1-i _ iefgon
new selectman f0!‘ the TOWD Of NOI‘thbl‘idg8. €lf:.aatt§T:r:!;€Z presented 9, 25-year gel-vice pin to [mo-whg

We recently found out why Bea 5 ° ' on Jaguar 27
Gauthier’s husband Leon has sucha strong l'° raise African violets °f which she has y linterest in hunting During his recent many beautiful varieties, and is always on
sickness Bea have hhh some pins that the watch for new species at the annual MAIN 1":-|:'||;|;
turned out to he the ones left hy the veserh flower shows. Florence also likes to travel
narhm for the dog Leon reports ho in and in the past while crossmg the country by 4" e"e 1 4" ‘I
effects. . . . While attending the annual l°‘m_d Onigon and California to be of G10"-aFmbo“a
Roger Williams Hospital Ball at Rhodes Pamcular mmrestmher‘ First of all, we would like to thank the
on the P8-Wtnxets Shirley MeNen1nre SPINDLE Staff and all others who were
and hllb-lid Tim had the Plenelne el 9- responsible for honoring all news reporters
Persene-l lhtervlew wllh Carmel Quinn, PAYn0I‘l‘ c”MPUTATl0N’ ataver lovel ban uet in Januar
radio and television singing star. They MACHINE AcC0UNTING9 y y q yi
found her to be just as gracious and charm- BUDGETS, STATEMENTS Those in the ofce who were bitten by the
ing in person as she is on TV. . . . AN» ']‘]1\|];|(];];[I[N(; ski bug lately were Eleanor Baker and
Congratulations to Ray Colby upon receiv- _

ing his twenty year service pin and to by B91’ Englwh
Nancy Thayer who spent a day exercising
their limbs at Hogback Mt., Brattleboro,

‘ ' Follett L Saraan and Roland . Vt., and Bob Maynard, who with his family
upon domiplllelfing ve years service Personiamih-for the orflhl Ireile Marteka enieyed 3 few days at srewei V1 Menn-wm, the C°mp,my_ Q“, mismd 9r Mach“ °‘(=i°‘"°':§ ls “_@,°1"";he?b\}la** while Mr. J. J. Foley and his family vaca-

musician, pianist and comedian Larry mg operator 91“ as en I'll’ I hm our tioned at Daytona Beach, Florida for about
Saraan who is with the Vince Caplette Y"’“s- She '5 ""3 ‘“"“".“""’ b°“ ° “bl: two weeks during Febwv-ry- - - - Best
Group did his pm in making W0onsocket’s W‘-? e"erY°"° “fr a ""1e»khe' “Wm” wishes for sood lock and happiness w
“Mardi gras" the huge success that it was. fnendlmess' rem W0; ed two ye?“ Nancy Thayer Whn recently hecnrne
They had the important task of serenading “‘ the C°°‘ D°r’.”tf"‘°“‘ be °'? "“““f‘%"'“5 engaged to “Beck” Lsoon, stationed with
the different oats as they passed in review to her present ‘lo ' Her dlmes conslst of the U- 5- Ne-Vy at Nerlellri VlrZlnln-
They also entertained the people in a gala gempg out the weekly payroll envelopes;

- keepmg accurate records of tax deductions We are happy to report that George
square dance held m the street’ and social security for all shop employees; Guertin, son of Mrs. Margaret Guertin

Birthdays: Helen Cotter, Barbara. and several miscellaneous assignments. and brother of Frances, has returned to
Greeno, Florence Perry, Oscar Erickson, She is a graduate of Northbridge High civilian life after three years’ service, two
Philip Johnson, Roland Farrar. School, and attended the Worcester School of which were spent with NATO in Fon-
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tainebleau, France. . . . Once again we Lou came to Whitin about ten years ago.
regret to report Esther Anderson’s illness. He worked for Mr. Ramsey and Dean
Esther is really having a discouraging time Perkins, then about ve years ago began
this year, and we sincerely hope when she work in the Methods Department under
returns, her ailment will be completely George Hartley. He lives in Milford with
cured. . . . We extend afriendly hello to his only daughter, Mrs. Elinor Kaiser.
Catherine Plante who is lending a helping He has three grandchildren. He sends his
hand to Eleanor Baker, and at the same thanks to all those who made his recent
time, we bid a cordial farewell to Julie stay in the hospital more pleasant.
McDonougb who has left to resume house-
hold duties. Muriel Boyko has replaced COIlEI‘Ml1l8-ti0l15 $0 111058 W50 recently
Julie and we wish her luck on her new job. Teeei‘/ed Pine George He-Tlileyi fermefly
. . . Minnie O’Dell is another employee f0l‘8m9-I1 Of the Mllgllete J05, and Edwe-Pd
who has left us to take up residence else- “Joe” Bouley, who received his pin on his
where, and we 1-O11 3, welcome mat, out to birthday, received their 30-year pins from
Helen Magowan who has replaced Minnie. Ml‘- -1- Hugh B°ll'°n- David GT3)’, methods
Last but not least, we my gogd bye to man in Department 411, received his 25-
“ Lennie" Baldwin of Payroll. Lots of Yea!‘ Pill - - - Onereeent evening during
luck on your new job in Worcester, Lennie. 8- bad $IIOWBt0l'm, the 081‘ Of Frank Blldllick
. . . Congratulations to Frank Polueha had a at tire—and Frank was without
upon receiving his 15 year service pin. either $"°w shovel °r l'°°l9~ - - - HePPY

birthdays to Albert Charbonueau, Walter
Happy birthdays for thi month go out Frieswick, Abram Leiber, Archie Misakian,

to George Kellsti-an_d, Gene Kennedy, Rene Morel, Everett Swenson, Larry
Sally Maiitashigiaii, Leonard Baldwin, Haymen, Hope Brown, and Shirley La-
Helen. Magowan, Edna Bergquist, Jim brecque.
Robertson, Jim Colthart, Dick Conlee, and
anniversary wishes to Gene Kennedy and
Florence Tupper. i

As your news goes to press, these are the
bowling league standings:

MAIN OFFICE BOWLING LEAGUE

Standings
Won Lost

Team 4 (Chris Bosma). . . . . 16 4

Team 2 (Fran Guertin). . . . . 11 9

Team 1 (Helen Gilroy). . . . . 7 13

Team 3 (Ann McDonald). .. 6 14

METIIDDS DEPARTMENT
by Jean Cunningham

Personality of the month: Llewellyn Alger l

Chapman, who really is a second cousin
of the noted Horatio Alger, has had ,1 This is Llewellyn Alger Chapman, Methods per-

eolorful and interesting career. Born in ‘°"°“"/ °f ”‘° "'°"""' ‘l‘°“'" °’ h° '°°l‘°d "he"
Wayland, Mass., anda graduate of Holliston h° "°" ”'° c'°l" d’ G"°"’ d"'i"9 w°"|d w°'|
High School, during World War I he left
medical school to enlist in the Army. An ENGINEERING AND
engineer attached to the First Division, Lou MAsTEn LIST
had an outstanding war record. Clemenceau
himself, then known as the “Father of by Philip J. 0’Grady,Jr.
France," awarded Lou the Croix de Guerre
for his heroic feat of carrying a wounded Congratulations go this month to Henry
French soldier from shell-torn “No Man's Rivet on receiving his fteen-year pin and
Land.” This deed was more outstanding James Davidson on completing 30 years’
in that at the time Lou was gassed and service. . . . A stag party was tended
had three machine gun bullets in his own Charles Druinmond at “Ye Oldc Oyster
right leg. . Cabin” in Uxbridge. Charley, who is

After the war, Lou was for eighteen years leaving for New Mexico, will join another
a chauffeur. While with his employer, he of our former draftsinen, Mike Sollecito.
traveled in Europe and Asia, hunted big Charley and Mike will both be employed
game in Africa, and drove the rst car ever at the Sandia Corporation in Albuquerque.
seen in southern Spain. (They received . . . Dick Ramsbothain, Janet and Bob
gasoline by freight train.) Lou has watched Crossland and Bob Courtemanche are all
the guard change at liiii-kiiigliaiii Palai-e busily engaged in building new homes.
and has slept in Gibraltcr Fortress. Among I'm sure anyone who wants “on-the-job
the many house guests of his employer training” would bc welcome at any of these
that Lou drove were the Prince of Wales, projects. . . . Birthday congratulations
Henry Cabot Lodge, S12, Henry Cabot this month go to John Greenlund, Ted
Lodge, Jr., and Henry Ford. "'idor and Phil ()’Grady of the Engineering
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Department and to R. K. Brown, Jim
Ferry, Louis Lucier and Angela Zanchetti,
of the Master List Department. . . .

The Mill Plans Section, better known as
“little City Hall,” now boasts another
politician. Congratulations go to Jack
Ratclie on his election to Park and Play-
ground Commission.

IIESEAIICII DIVISIDN
by Bernice Taylor

So the winter is almost over and soon
we shall see the new foliage appearing.
Since we have not had much sun this
season, it might be wise to wear sunglasses
for the rst few days to get used to the
sudden change. . . . Happy birthday in
this month of the lion and the lamb to
Jack Hapworth, Myron Chace, Virginia
Burke and Chris Walsh. Chris is in
Europe right now, so our extra best wishes
to him. . . . March anniversary con-
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. George
Gigarjian. George, or “Coke” as he is
known to us all, is our electrician at Re-
search. . . . Warren “Soup” Campbell
has been transferred to the Repair Depart-
ment. We certainly do miss him and wish
him our best. Aram Sisoian, formerly of
Department 421 is taking Warren's place.

Wally Caron has recently returned from
a convention of the A.S.Q.C. (American
Society of Quality Control) at Charlottes-
ville, Va. He states that the meetings were
most instructive and interesting. . . .

Welcome to Herbert Bliss who is now a
regular member of Research. Herb was
formerly an erector for our Company. . . .

Another newcomer to Research Division
is Robert Currie of Glendale, R. I. Hope
you like it here, Bob. . . . Congratula-
tions to Alphonse Gosselin and John
Hapworth who were recently presented
with 15-year pins by Mr. E. K. Swift, Jr.
Both Al and Hap work on the rst oor
on Pickers.

And last by no means least, a “thank
you very much” from this reporter to the
SPINDLE Staff for a most enjoyable evening
on January 24. The dinner was excellent
and the speech by Mr. FitzRandolph was
both interesting and informative. It was
also most pleasant to meet with all the
other reporters and the lovely corsages
presented to the ladies really made the
evening complete.

WAGE STANDARDS
by Don Amiro

Harold Thayer recently received his 15-
year pin. . . . Soloman Shuman, Eliza-
beth Browii and Marilyn Blair each have
changed cars. Sol now has a ’52 Stude,
Elizabeth has a '51 Chevie and, during the
shift, i\Iarilyn bought the Chevie that
Elizabeth turned in. Yvonne Gainer has
purchased a '56 Ford. . . . Wage Stand-
ards wishes a speedy recovery to Walter
Lanagan’s son-in-law, who was the innocent
victim of an accident caused by an out-of-
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control truck. . . . Wage Standards hopes To Ralph and Jennie Levesque, a daugh- Now M. hum“. N“ I, ,1";to sec Joseph Suiiipson about after his tor, Kathy Ann, born January_ 29, _at N°w,|,. hm, 4",, N";
liospitalization. . . . Jaincs F. Landry, \\'oonsocket Hospital. Ralph is Chief N,“ U," mg fqhgr gm;
husband of Joan Landry, is home after Foundry Timekeeper. Fa:-'I:::|i“:|\;h\;°:'::::::'::;i"
léavéniilcompleted n\t[oui'|;,: S: To Richard Benoit, Research, and Mrs. -__ __ l¢¢"'W¢ MW "IY "WM" !|¢¢Pi"I-. .. avy. . . . . ari :

_ —_:.- M ”conic an aunt for the 21st time with the Benmti 3 5°“! Barry Mark "° E '"°“birth of a niece.

TEAM STANDING

To Thomas Cody, Jr., Research, and Their friends and associates
Mrs. Cody, a daughter, Susan Elizabeth. exfgnd hgqrffglf sympathy

WHITIN BOWLING LEAGUE To Augustin Vanhouwe, Department 432, '0 me bereaved
15 and Mrs. Vanhouwe, a daughter, Deborah Jeannette Sisoian, Department 426, onStandlngs as of February Marie, at Mercy Hospital, Woonsocket, on the loss of her father who died Decem-

February 4. ber 20.

Won L08l To Armand Horent, Trafc Department, Family and friends ef Herbert SPe!1eel'1 Planer Job 80 18 and Mrs. Horent, a daughter, Celeste, at W110 P9-esed “Wily °" January 23-
2- Freight Olee - - - - - - ~ -~ 59 29 Woonsocket Hospital on January 21' Konstantine Lipka on the recent death3. Repair Office . . . . . . . . . . of his wife.
4. P duction . . . . . . . . . . ..
5_ Eigctlhiuns 47 41 l/ Mary Paul on the death of her brother,

7. Spinning . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6‘ Ofc(__ 40 48 \\\ //' Joseph Peltier, a Whitin employee.
- as 50 \ \ " ,§.33 55 \\ _“ -' ‘ Albert Bernard on the death of his father.

9: Apprentices: . I: . . . . . .. so as " ' L Joachem Paulhus on the death of his10. Master List . . . . . . . . . .. M J ,1 S mother.

HIGH TEAM TOTAL (5 MEN) $7 William Scanlon on the death of his
Q’ ‘I "'3 I sister, Mrs. Margaret H. Smith, who died1. Freight Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1619 0 n d Al E N in Roslindale, R_ L on February 2_

2. Planer Job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1606
"

3. Electricians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1574

HIGH TEAM SINGLE (5 MEN)

1. Freight Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581
2. Planer Job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 567
3. Electricians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 542

P°!°!“

NF?’

5"-’!°!"

?*?!‘=

$*’$°!"‘

_NOi>

HIGH INDIVIDUAL TRIPLE

. Gagnon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 387
Gervais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359
Dagirmanjian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353

Hiuii I.\l1)IV]l)UAL AVERAGE

Rae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103.3
Gagnon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102.9
Davidson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101.6

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SINGLE

Gagnon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158

I D James Fisher, Assistant Foreman of
Department 413, whose father, Leon Fisher,
died January 29.

Family and friends of Charles D. Dan-
dridge, 81, retired Whitin machinist, who
died at his home on Whitinsville Road,
Sutton, on February 7. A native of Surrey,
England, he had resided in Sutton for
twenty years.

Friends and relatives of Herbert V.
Spencer, 55, of Lincoln Street, Millville,
who died in Woonsocket Hospital on Janu-
ary 23. Prior to moving to Millville nine
years ago, he had resided in Whitinsville.

Survivors and friends of Mrs. Elizabeth
Daubney, 85, who died in Providence on
January 22. Six of her descendants are
employed at the Whitin Machine Works.

B's5Q 150 Mr and Mrs Richard Vuyo were married Decem Elsie Conrad’ Department 416' on the1 n' ’ ' ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' . ' - dth fh fth Ath MtalffEtDu_girm,mJ“m 148 ber l7 ll'\ the ci'|Ul’'lnv?:°LiIO Good Shepherd, Deguglgs, 09; F12bri:‘i;ryi‘l7i1i' e 0 0 as

Alfred Choiniere on the death of his
'7 A "~ Carol Davidson of the Repair Depart- fathen

ment was married to Donald Corron of Margaret Crosby on the death of he;
Research Division at the United Presby- mother
terian Church on Februai y 20 Reception

r . i.;;,..
~ - - _- .

V followed at the Uxbridge Inn. i Francis M3;°“$ar Department 444» °nU!” the death of his sister.ii‘-ii f The engagement of Irene Marteka, .. . John and Helen Sitnik Department 444
£\,£:li:}:,ltl;,wA1B:)]l;?,§l):]gof 4333 on the death of their mother. ,

7

To Harry V:iiiBrug, Chuck Job, and .\Irs. been announced. A summer wedding is William LeCl;;,i1-9, of Department 433, onV:inBrug, :1 son, their fourth child, at planned. the death of his stepbrother.\\'hitinsvill0 Hospital on February 6.
The engagement of Nancy Thayer, Richard Schuyler on the death of his

To Paul Cagnon, Spindle Job, and Mrs. .\IaiIi Office, to “Beck” Laffoon, stationed father °n Janua'Y 181 at the 9-Ee °f 91-gagiion, spn, Pgul Jr., at8.\Icri-y Hospital, pith‘ the $123)’ at Norfolk, Virginia, Dominic ovum“ whose mother passed'o0nsoc '0 , on eiruary . ias icon: i -> . away February 10 at the age of 71.
To l)0Inild LaRoI-he and Mrs. Laltoi-he, Joseph Brotlicrs, Dep:irt|ncnt 454, and Aime and Emile Aussant on the death:i daugliter, weight 8 llis. 6 oz.~'., at \\'ooIi- Fmiiccs .\Ic.\I:ihoii of Bellingham were of their mother, Mrs. Sophie Aussant, ofsocket Hospital on Jaiiuui-y 23. married on January 21. Linwood.
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